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Kennedy Legislation .... 
Introduces Anti-Apartheid 
• X; 
Winnie Mandela, wife of South African leader 
Nelson Mandela met with Edward Kennedy on 
his visit to South Africa. He said it was the 
high point of his visit and helped to firm up 
the legislation he introduced to the Senate. 
Recently Senator Edward M. 
Kennedy introduced the Anti­
Apartheid Act of 1985. This legis­
lation is intended to send a clear 
signal to the government and the 
people of South Africa that the' 
United States wil! use appropriate 
economic pressure as part of the 
effort to achieve racial justice in 
that country and the peaceful 
elimination of-apartheid. 
This legislation has four basic 
provisions: 
Shenita Clark 
Jr. Miss Sheik 
San Bernardino - Shenita 
Clark, a 5 year old kindergarten 
at Preston Elementary School, 
Rialto, was crowned Jr. Miss Sheik 
of 1985, Sunday, June 9th during 
a pageant at Cal State University 
San Bernardino. 
Shenita Clark, is the daughter 
of Mrs. Michelle Clark, and the 
!Je<}t-grand daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Eddie F. Earl. 
First runner-up was 
Toshamekia Doss, 8 year old 
daughter of Ms. Katherine Doss. 
As first runner-up, T oshamekia 
is expected to substitute in the 
absence of Jr. Miss Sheik. Second 
runner-up was 11 year old Jarilyn 
Jones, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. 
Johnny Jones. 
First, it prohibits new U.S. 
bank loans to the Government 
of South Africa; Second, it prohi-· 
bits new investment by U.S. firms 
in South Africa; Third, it pro­
hibits the importation of South 
African F.l coins, called kruger­
rands, into the United States; 
And Finally, it forbids the sale of 
computers to the Government of 
South Africa. 
We are introducting this legis­
lation because we believe that 
the flagrant injustice of apartheid 
demands a vigorous response by· 
the United States, and that the 
time for concrete and effective 
action by Congress has come. 
What disturbed me most on 
my visit to South Africa in January 
was the consensus among most 
Black leaders I met that America 
is increasingly preceived as being 
on the side of the racist minority 
government, and that our current 
policy is providing aid and comfort 
to apartheid. 
The Jr. Miss Sheik Pageant 
was sponsored by Sheik Court 
No. 138, Daughters of Isis Auxi­
lliary A.E.A.I.N.M.S. Oasis of 
Riverside, Desert of California. 
Shenita Clark 
I 
Virgina Brown, First Lady 
of Riverside Chosen for Girl 
Scouts Highest Award ..... . 
San Gorgonio Girl Scout 
Council has chosen Virgnia Brown 
of Riverside as this year's recipient 
of its Service to Youth Award. 
The presentation will be made at 
the Council's annual Testimonial 
Dinner on June 24. Jeffry Tidwell 
will make the presentation on 
behalf of his parents, San Ber­
nardino County Sheriff Floyd and 
Janet Tidwell, who were recipients 
of last year's award. 
The dinner will be held at the 
Gerneral "Hap" Arnold Officer's 
Club of March Air Force Base 
Riverside. Corporate and com­
munity leaders throughout Riverside 
and San Bernardino counties are 
invited to recognize Mrs. Brown's 
accomplishments while supporting 
San Gorgonio Girl Scout Council. 
The Council serves 20,000 girls 
and 4,500 adult volunteers in the 
two-couhty area. 
1he award honors Mrs. Brown's 
accomplishments while supporting 
San Gorgonio Girl Scout Council. 
The Council serves 20,000 girls 
and 4,500 adult volunteers in the 
two-county area. 
1he award honors Mrs. Brown's 
38-year career in education, the
last 17 of which she spent as
administrator of specially funded
prqects for Riverside Uni6ed School
District. 1l.rot91 her po:,iticn, Mrs
BroNn aganized and wrote awrox·
imately $3 million In state and
federal projects for the schools,
and chaired a variety of regional
and national educational oommittees.
She was also a member of the
California Governor's Advisory
Bob Beavers 
Harriette Moore 
Testifies at State 
Hearing ..... 
Harriette Moore, who coord­
inates the Standard English Program 
in the San Bernardino City Schools, 
met with the State Appropriations 
Committee in Sacramento to sup­
port Senate Bill 1209 which would 
mandate a remediation program ·in 
California Schools for students who 
speak varieties of the English lang­
uage other than standard English. 
Senate Bill 1209, introduced 
by Democrat Diane Watson, I.VOl.lld 
direct the State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction to adopt rules 
and regulations for school districts 
to indentify and provide programs 
for students who lack linquistic 
proficiency in standard English. 
Currently, the San Bernardino 
City Schools. offers a program 
at three elementary schools (Cali­
fornia, Ramona-Alessandro, and 
Rio Vista) which is coordinated 
by Ms. Moore, a resource teacher. 
Committe  on Child Development 
Program, the California State 
Reading Task Force and a key 
California contact for Coogressional 
Relations for the California Depart­
ment of Education. She served as 
teacher, principal, district program 
director in reading and language 
arts, and a teacher-trainer before 
bocoming administrator of specially
funded projects. 
Mrs. Brown was also a Girl 
Scout leader and a past board 
member of a· Riverside Girl Scout 
council prior to the merger which 
formed San Gorgonio Girl Scout 
Council. 
A special section in the child­
ren's room of the Riverside City 
and Cotmty library Central Branch 
was designated the Virginia Brown 
Reading Center in 1979; it was 
created through donations by friends 
in Mrs. Brown's name upon her 
retirement. 
Mrs. Brown is the wife of 
Riverside Ma� Ab Brown and has 
three grown daLghters. 
The theme· for the evening 
is "Reflections," and, in keeping 
with Mrs. Brown's interest in children 
and reading, entertainment will 
include professional storyteller 
Judtth Auth of Riverside. Also 
participating In the award cere-
Virgina Brown 
monies will be Patricia Caldwell 
of Victorville, : president of the 
San Gorgonio Girl Scout Council 
Board of Directors. 
The event was organized by 
a committee of business, govern­
ment and civic leaders under the 
chairmanship of · Diane Elton, 
diroctor of the International Service
Center at the University of Cali­
fornia, Riverside campus'; and 
Richard Frick, of Cole and Frick 
Architects, Riverside. 
Proceeds from the $100 per 
plate dinner will be used to support 
the variety of programs offered 
to girls and adult volunteers of 
San Gorgonio Girl Scout Council. 
fdcDonald's Juneteenth 
Benefit, Sat. June 22nd 
A Juneteenth party is scheduled 
at the home of Brigadier General 
Celes A. King,lll to benefit SCLC/ 
LA (Southern Christian Leader­
ship Conference of Los Angeles) 
on Saturday, June 22, 1985. Many 
prominent citizens of the City of 
Angels will be in attendance to 
celebrate the traditional Black 
holiday commemorating the date 
that slaves received notice of their 
freedom by the conquering Union 
Army, June 19,1865. 
Participating in the Juneteenth
benefit, The McDonald's Corpora­
tion will be represented by many 
members of the National Black 
McDonald's Owners Association. 
Flying in from Chicago especially 
for the occasion will be Senior 
Vice-President and Mideast Zone 
Manager, Bob Beavers. Beavers, 
who rose from a part-time crew 
employee, is now the highest 
ranking Black within the McDooald's
Corporation. He is a member of 
the Board of Directors of the 
World Institute of Black Conmuni-
cations' CEBA (Communications 
Excellence to Black Audiences) 
program, is listed in "Who's Who 
in Black America" and has served 
as a director of Big Brothers, 
The Ronald McDonald House In 
Washington, D.C. as well as the 
Washington Speical Olympics. 
Tickets for the fundraiser may 
be obtained at the SCLC/ 
LA office located at 4182 South 
Western Avenue in Los Angeles 
and contributions are tax deduc­
tible. The SCLC was founded 
by the late Dr. Martin Luther King,Jr. 
King Appointed Gas Co. 
District Manager for 
East S. Bclno. 
James W. King
James W. (Jim) King has been 
appointed district manager for 
Southern California Gas Co. in 
the east San Bernardino County 
area, according to Wayne Lynch, 
the utility's Inland Division manager. 
King succeeds Paul Ramos, 
who currently is serving as a 
district manager in the company's 
Orange County Division. 
As district manager, King will 
serve as the gas company's com: 
munity liaison for San Bernardino, 
Highland, Redlands, Coiton, 
Loma Linda, Grand Terrance and 
Yucaipa. 
King joined the gas company 
in 1969 as a summary clerk. 
He has held various positions in 
the customer services, market
services and administrative services 
departments. He most recently 
served as coordinator of the utility's 
program that contracts with non­
profit communiyt-based organiza­
tions to install energy conservation 
improvements, at no cost, in the 
homes of limited-income families. 
King attended Texas Southern 
University and the University of 
California at Los Angeles. In the 
past, he has been involved with 
Youth Motivation Task Force as 
a IX>lunteer, school coordinator and 
member of the organization's 
steering committee. 
King currently resides in Ingle­
wood but intends to relocate to the 
east county area. 
•. 
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Riverside Mortuary Meter Goodspeed Celebrates 
Mt. Zion Baptist 
Celebrates 
Choir 8th 
Annual Musical 
Inc. 
Serving all faiths 
Pre-need Arrangements 
Social Security and ="---"-"--'-== 
Veterans Information 
Shipping Specialist 
Cremation Service 
Complete Funeral Services 
Church or Chapel 
$899.00 
2874- lOth Street
Riverside California 
Graveside 
$749.00 
(714) 682-6433
(714) 682-6437
St. Paul A.M.E. Church 
1355 W. 21st Street 
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411 
(714) 887-1718
Rev. William Jacks, Pastor 
'Sunday Worship Servlce-11:00am 
Sunday School-9:30am 
Vesper Servlce-7:30p m 
Prayer·7:00pm 
; 
Wednesday Bible �tudy-7:00pm , I
Ufe Changing 
·Ministries
.. A nondeno minational Bible
Teaching Church"
l lo4 W. 8th Street
San Bernardino, CA.92411
. (714) 881-1205 
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m. Sharp . 
Ollldren's Service 11:00 a.m., Sharp 
i ... 
Usten to Pastor Woods on K may 
1570 AM- Saturdays 1:30 - 2:00 p.m. Pastor Reginald Woods 
N•�Jarusalam FOfJrsquare Ch.urch
·•· "Home of the New J's"
�-- MiUp Jesus with1aandeee•�l.500 pt0pl� 
.-.ndand regist�..-..OMr,��Y "� 
"Bible School for new members and ministers" 
Pasta: Dr. a $later Jerry Louder 
New Jenasaftfn Foinci1f1ri Church
6476 Streeter Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92504 
714 359-0208 j ., 
16888 Baseline Ave.­
Fontana, CA '92335 
(714) 829-0777
. JESUS IS LORD 
Charles E. Slngelton,'Pastor 
8:00 A.M. CATHEDRAL WORSHIP 
10:00 A.M. PRAISE CELEBRATION 
11:30 A.M. SHEKINAH FELLOWSHIP 
7:30 P.M. THE GREAT FAMILY ASSEMBLY 
9:00 A.M .. ............. ; ...... Praise Celebration 
11:00 a.m .. ................... Cathedral Worship 
7:30 p.m .. • • .... : . : ... The Great Fa mily Asse mbly
AMOS TEMPLE CME 
, i 2719 11th Street 
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services 
Morning Worship ........... 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School. ............ 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship ......... 11:00 a.m. 
, Prayer and B ible Study 
Wednesday ................ 6:30 p.m. \'
Rev. C.B. Tollette, Pastor 
101 Birthday!!! 
Family and Friends once 
again will join Meter Goodspeed 
for the celebration of her 101 
birthday at the home of her grand­
daughter, Eula Russ, li31 N. 
Muscott St. 
Mrs. Goodspeed was. born 
June 17th, 1884, in Douglasville, 
Texas. She is the oldest of nine 
sisters and brothers, three of whom 
are still living. They are Fred 
Jackson and Al Young of Los 
Angeles, and Tydie Johnson, of 
Wolfe City Texas. 
Goodspeed's first marriage to 
Frank Walker produced eight 
children. The only surviving son 
is Rev. C.R. Walker of Longview 
Texas. She has outlived three 
husbands. 
Vacation Bible 
School Starting 
June 24th ..... 
"Happy With Jesus" is the 
theme of the 1985 Vacation Bible 
School program to be conducted 
by the 16th Street S.D.A. Church. 
This two-week program, to be held 
5:30-8:00 p.m. June 24 through 
July 6 (Monday-Thursday; closing 
exercise July 6), is designed for 
ages infant through fifteen years. 
Participants will especially enjoy 
songs crafts, Bible stories, refresh­
ments, etc. 
For further information re­
garding this program, pleas contact: 
Carrie Causey at the Church office, 
1601 W. 16th Street (comer of 
16th. and Muscott Streets), San 
Bernardino (888-0084). (or leave 
a message). 
Allen Chapel 
A�M.E. Church 
Rev. J.H. Forbes, Pastor 
Eddie F. Spears, reported 
Last Sunday morning wors 
,seiv.ice was very inspiring. 1;he 
..... .processional was by# the .celest 
choir marching in singing "Je� 
is all-I need". TIie call to worship 
was by Pastor Forbes. Morning 
congregational hymn was "The
Omrch is one Foundation." The 
Morning prayer was by Rev. J.C. 
Tyce our associate pastor. The 
morning anthem was "B less The
Lord Oh My Soul" and the 
soloists were Mrs. Bertha Hicks 
and Mrs. Carrie Hamilton. 
The Celestial choir was really 
in good form last Sunday. I must 
say that Allen Chapel has a good 
Celestial choir. They are always 
in good singing spirit and all of 
us really enjoy hearing them. 
The scripture lessons were 
from both the old and new 
testaments, Joshua 1:1-9 and 
Ephesians 4:1-16, read by Rev. 
Alvin Hill. 
This reporter wants to congra· 
tulate Miss Felicia King, Miss 
Monique Ward, Miss Callie Watson, 
Mr. Stanley Pryor, and to Dr. 
Bernard Best. They are high 
school and college graduates from 
the church family at Allen. Each 
of the graduates received Holy 
Bibles from the young peoples 
department. 
Mr. Anderson Copeland, 
president of the Men's Club pre­
sented Boutonnieres to the oldest 
male member in age, the male 
member with the longest years of 
membership, to the Pastor and to 
one of our visitors who attends 
church each Sunday with his wife 
who Is a member of Allen. 
Rev. Forbes preached another 
one of his heart felt sermons 
last Sunday It was directed to our 
young graduates. The subject of 
his message was "Hang Tight
For Jesus." 
.-�-�������-""==�"· �Elil!!!E';.===,,---Church of Scientolog·i -� 1
1
We had six visitors to worship 
with us and I am sure that they 
too enjoyed the message as well 
as the members of Allen. May the 
Lord bless all readers and staff Mission of Sunnyslope 
Be the best you can possibly be. 
Find out n1ore ab�t Scientolog�pjritual counseling 
and training. 
·� id 1 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Weekdays 
,; , 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays 
3763 Arlington Ave. 
' !P' 
Riverside, CA . 
(714) 686-2079
of the JJ.ice Newspaper. 
\\"ORD of GOD
Seek The lord 
When thou saldst, 
Seek ye my face;
my heart said unto 
thee, Thy face, 
Lord, will I seek.
Psalms 27:8 
Russ said her grandmother 
has numerous great-great-great­
grandchildren. 
Goodspeed came to California 
with her granddaughter in February, 
1982 from Texarkana. Russ said 
Mrs. Goodspeed is doing well 
under the care of Dr. C. Seshaiah 
of Rialto, CA. 
The centemarian hasn't let 
her age confine her activities too 
much. She attends Sunday School 
and church at Bethesda Missionary 
Baptist Church. During the week 
days, Mrs. Goodspeed sits in her 
bedroom sewing quilt pieces. 
Her secret of longevity, "I 
neve- took a drink, I never smoked, 
and I never wore pants, and [ 
never will." 
Sunday, June 23, at 6 p.m. 
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, 224 
W. California St. in Ontario will
celebrate Its 8th Annual Chior
Musical.
The theme for this year is 
"Because You've Been Good Lord 
We've Come To Give You Th� 
Praise. 
Subscribe Today 
Meter Goodspeed Retreat Master Named At 
Divine Word 
Gospel X-Pression. 
by Ed Jenkins
Last week, I missed communi­
cating with you, there was some­
thing real Important that [ was 
going to say, but I forgot. 
This Sunday I will be one of 
the guest speakers at Friendship 
Missionary Baptist Church in 
Riverside, CA, the occassion i!i the 
Annual Usher Day, Glory Bound 
Baptist Church from LA, will be 
the speical guest. The time/ is 
3:30 p.m., Rev. Jernigan is the 
pastor. 
Kenny Rogers, er I mean 
Wells ana •mveWtde 'Mass Choir 
will be cele""·H.,,,, . .-1holr ftrst 
anniversary together on Saturday, 
June 29,1985, at the Loveland 
Church in Fontana at 7 p.m., 
Lonnie Morgan and Company will 
be special guest. What a time! 
What a time! 
Plans are in the making for 
the Annual\Gospel Music W<Xkshop
Convention in New York City this 
August, we plan on being there 
enjoying the festivities, and following 
the convention I plan to spend 
a few days in England and 
Scotland, perhaps, 1 will find a 
Gu:x:i mens' sln.dder bag fer Ul'lCH 
60,000 pesos · is that the correct 
term? (smile) 
Riverside: Father William 
Bonner, S.V.D.,PhD, has been 
named retreat master at Divine 
Word Seminary. 
Father Bonner comes from 
Catholic University of America in 
Washington D.C. where he received
his doctorate in theology on May 
11. Born in Philadelphia in 1940, 
he became a Divine Word Mis· 
sionary in 1962. Father Bonner, 
who is · fluent in German and 
Spanish, studied theology at St. 
Augustin, Germany. He lectured 
in theolom, in Guadalajara, Mexico, 
where he served as director of the 
Instituto T eologico de Estudios 
Superiores, as president of the 
Conference for Religious, and as 
a member of the Archdiocesan 
Pastor.al Council. While studying 
Islamic Dawah 
Center of 
Riverside ... 
by Im am R on El-Am in
On behalf of my family and 
I, we extend to all Muslims in 
America and truoug'lQl..lt the "Y°rld, 
the greetings of 'Id Mubarak!' 
J-Ble,s.A 'Id') 
Wi sho keep in mind that 
the 'Id or 'Idul-Fitr (Festival of 
Fast Breaking) is celebrated to 
commemorate the completion of 
the month of Ramadan (During 
which fasting is obligatory for 
all Muslims who are able,) and 
It represents a personal victory 
of the spiritual man over his 
blind, unrestrained appetities, 
desires, and sensual urges. Let 
us pray to Allah we will continue 
to carry this spirit of discipline with 
us throughout the remainder of 
the year and that those of us 
who were unable to keep the fast, 
will be in a more favorable position 
to do so next year. 
Peace Be Unto You! 
. (As-Salaam-Alaikum!) 
Hubbard Method Brings 
Hope to South African Blacks 
by Alexander R. Jones 
"I had already decided to leave 
because I felt too much strain 
to bring backw�d pupils to under· 
standing. 1 have nearly ruined the 
lives of some innocent dependent 
pupils' minds." 
"Education Alive has rescued 
me, saved the lives of many pupils, 
students, · teachers as well as 
employees. I honor L Ron Hubbard 
and his successors for the work 
they have done for an African child.
Everybody who has been lectured 
to is thirsty for further lessons and 
at the same time in a hurry to 
go out and experiment with these 
wonderful methods of teaching." 
These are the words of a 
Black teacher from South Africa. 
Her moving testimonial centers 
around a technology of study and 
instruction which has been steadily 
gaining acceptance among South 
Africa's Black population since 
1975. 
This technology of study was 
developed by L. Ron Hubbard, 
founder of the Church of Scientolcgj, 
i,1 order to assist student ministers 
in mastering pastoral counseling 
concepts. These methods, still 
in use within the church, have since 
been successfully exported for use 
in the secular world both in the 
U.S. and abroad. 
\ '.
The used of Hubbard's study 
methods in South Africa has taken 
the foon of a non-profit corporation 
appropriately called "Education 
Alive." According to Mrs. Rena 
Weinberg, one of the program's 
directors, nearly 5,000 Black 
teachers have been trained in 
Hubbard's education methods since 
Education Alive's start In 1975. 
Education - real education 
where students learn and actually 
apply what they learn - is the 
focus of the Hubbard method 
of teaching. If the student can't 
apply the materials he has studied, 
them he goes back, restudies the 
material and is then tested again. 
It is through this thorough, indivi­
dually paced method of instruction 
that produces bright students who 
can apply what they have learned. 
The road to self-determinism 
and the ability to compete in 
an increasingly technical world 
lies in the ability to learn and 
apply whatever is studied. We 
don't need text book methods 
which do not work or bizarre 
psychiatric solutions such as 
putting small children on drugs. 
Children love to learn. We just 
have to know how to teach them, 
and to do that we need methods 
that work. 
in Washington, he was an associate 
pastor for Hispanics. 
Father Bonner said that he 
plans to continue the reµ-eat minist!y 
begun at Divine Word Seminary 
three years ago. He plans to 
concentrate on serving ethnic 
groups such as Black Hispanic. 
Chinese, Vietnamese and Filipino 
people: "Our primary goal is to 
make a spiritual home for them 
in· their religious, cultural and 
national needs.fl Father Bonner 
issued an invitation · to contact 
him at Divine Word Seminary 
(714) 689-4858.
Since Divine Word Seminary
is traditionally a children's camp 
during the summer, retreats will 
begin in September: 
Loveland News .... 
L.K. Davis, rep orter
THE . SHADY LADY FR OM
JERICHO! 
This Sunday, June 23, Pastor 
Chuck will continue from Joshua, 
chapter a- .wit!_-i,,series, .-!<J9UJT1ey 
Through Joshtm", at �t�e 9 tand 
11 a.m. worship services. Love­
landers have been waiting 
with great anticipation for him 
to preach about "The Shady Lady 
From Jericho." Those attending are 
surely to be blessed as they learn 
bow to have authority over their 
bodies, souls and spirits. 
THE WOMEN of Loveland also 
reminds women interested in 
attending the 7th Annual God's 
Woman Conference to be held 
in Palm Springs, September 27 
and 28th, to pre-register by July 
14 and receive a $15 discount. 
Charlyn Singleton is GWC chair­
person. For brochures and more 
information, call the church office, 
829-0777.
THE WOMEN'S MINISTRY
will hold a special breakfast Sat., 
morning June 22nd featuring a 
rally for the God's Woman Con­
ference, 8 to 10 a.m. The fellow­
ship will be held in the modular 
building. All women interested are 
invited to attend. 
AN ALL-DAY BABYSIT ... While 
the women are enjoying their 
breakfast, the Youth Ministry will 
be happy to watch their children 
for a very nominal fee. The proceeds 
will benefit the Youth Ministry's 
upcoming trip to congress '85 
in Washington, D.C. 
\\'ORD of GOD
P .. lm4:1-5 
Hear me when I call, 0 
God of my righteous­
ness: thou hast enlar�­
ed me when I was in 
distress; have mercy 
upon me, and hear my 
prayer. 
0 ye sons of men, how 
long will ye turn my 
glory into shame? How 
long will ye love vanity, 
and seek after leasing, 
Selah. 
But know that the Lord 
hath set apart him that 
is godly for himself: 
the Lord will hear when 
I call unto him. 
Stand in awe, and sin 
not: commune with 
your own heart upon 
vnur bed, and be still. 
Selah. 
Psalm 4: 1-4 
Thursday, June 20,1985 -- .. - ·� - -·
-- Consumer News 
byEunice Williamson 
Question: ls there an easy way 
to compare different characteristics
of the many makes arid models 
of cars available? 
Answer: Yes. You can call the 
National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration Auto Safety Hot 
Llne at (800) 424-9393 for infor­
mation on the cost_ of operating 
different cars, tire quality ratings, 
recalls, fuel economy, crash test 
results, list of useful publications; 
and other information. 
If you have questions you 
would like answered, write 
Eunice T. Williamson, -Heme 
• Economist, University of Cali·
fomia Cooperative Extension, 
21150 Box Springs Road River-
side, CA. 92507. · 
California State 
Lotte1y News 
. California State Lottery Director 
M. Mark Michalke today announced
the selection of Quezada Navarro
and Company as· the certified
public accounting firm to audit
the Lottery Books and Accounts
and to certify the financial state­
mets for the 1984-85 Fiscal Year.
Quezada Navarro is a mincxity­
owned CPS firm with· 39 � 
, in offices In Los Angeles, SanDiego, and Washington, D.C. 
The State Lottery's auditing 
needs will be handled by the 
firm's Los Angeles Office and will 
be directed 'by Executive Partner
• Felipe t. Quezada. The audit
�-
... ' 
-- - --· � -�·-·, .· . -
l . 
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Consumer·News 1
Federal Government 
Announces Cancer 
Prevention "for 13lacks., ..• 
As part of · a· national · goal . to -
reduce the cancer death rate by 
half by the year 2000, the National 
Cancer Institute (NCI) announced 
today a special effort to deliver 
cancer preventi_on infonnatiori to 
Black Americans, one of the nation's
highest cancer risk group�. 
Americans, one of the nation's 
Studies point to pe::ple's habits 
CY A Appoints First 
Departmental Recruiter .... 
Recruiter ..... 
highest cancer risk groups. 
In 1981, the most recent 
year for which such statistics are 
available, 211 per 100,000 Black 
Americans died of cancer 
compared with 164 white Amer­
icc1T1s, NCI reported. That same 
·year, 335 of every 100;000 whites
were diagnosed with cancer com­
pared with 373 per 100,(XX) Blacks.
Vincent T. DeVita, Jr., M.D.,
director of NCI, launched the
prevention campaign at a media
briefing in downtown Detroit; · the
city ranks third in the nation in
siz.e of Black pq:>Ulatioo. A luncheon
ceremony followed for leaders of
more than a dozen national Black
aganizations, Detroit officials, and
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· and lifestyles and . to their access
to medical care, rather than to 
biological characteristics, as chief 
causes of the higher cancer rates · , 
for Blacks, Dr. DeVita said, 
explaining the specially targeted 
campaign. 
. 'Wire pointing this extra effort
where it's needed," he said. "More 
lives can be saved if those who 
are at most risk learn the steps 
that can reduce those risks." 
political leader$. Chief campaign 
spokeswoman· Aretha F--1.1,_ . li:lllKllll was 
honored for her participation in 
the national drive. 
. . 
Sacramento .. The California 
Youth · Authority has· appointed . 
its first Departmental recruiter, and 
her first _assignment is to encourage
. minorities and women to 
app1y 1or an upcoming examination 
for new parole agents. 
· The new recruiter is Brenda
Arreguy, a verteran· of seven years 
with the Department, the last four 
as a youth counselor at the DeWitt 
Nelson Training Center in Stockton. 
Arreguy said the. Department 
is anxious to recruit applicants 
among groups that are underre-
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presented in staff positions, in­
cluding Blacks, Hispanics, Asians 
and women. 
· There ls a · June 27 filing
deadline for those interested In 
applying for the parole agent ex. 
amination, scheduled for Sept. 21. 
Those applying must have one­
year of experience in casework 
services and must be at least 
a registered senior in college. 
. . Those interested in applying 
may obtain application forms from 
the State Personnel Board or the 
Personnel Services Division of the 
Youth Authority, 4241 Williams­
bourgi Drive, Sacramento, 95823. 
Those who. want·additional infor­
mation ma� contact .Arreguy at 
(916) 427-4714. .
, .. PUBLIC, NOJICE. i . _ 
The Riverside County Ottlce 1>1tA
,
gl�fand. tht, ��-•lsory Council
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Announce the Avlffabllity of A 
..... _ ..,. 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL PACKAGE 
FOR FUNDS UNDER THE
CALIFORNIA SENIOR CENTER BO"D ACT OF 1984 
$1,766,250 are availa.be for Riverside . County and propos�ls. are 
sought•_rrom public or non-profit �gencie$ either currently sponsoringor desiring to sponsor a senior canter. 
· · 
lnte�astad orgaizations should· either write or call· Mr. Dick Weeks, 
Senior Center Bond Act Program Coordinator, P.O. Box 1480, Riverside 
Ca. 92502. Telephone: (714) 683-7780. Deadline for requesting 
an RFP package is June 27th, 1985. 
1'' -, lor 'Fiscal Year 1984-85 should 
hf!•� completedoySepte1nber 30. 
't.ln ,,,,!\I
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Philip Morris 
. . 
Makes Largest 
• J.t. l 
Grant For African 
Relief ... 
Philip Morris Makes Largest 
Grant for African Relief ... Philip 
Morris International, 'Executive 
Vice President,. Geoffrey C. 
Bible, left, presented a $50,000 
check to "Save Th� Children 
Federation" for its program 
to �d hu,-ger victims in Africa. 
In making the presentation to 
David L._Guyer, president of the 
Federation, Bible said, "The 
drought and famine in Bhiopia, 
&mday and other parts of Africa 
is causing human suffering and 
dislocation beyc;md measure. It 
is a tragedy that requires all 
of us - individuals and cor• 
porations - to do as much as 
we can to help." Combined with 
a previous grant of $25,000 
donated by_the parent company, 
· Philip Morris Incorporated, the
total o $75,000 is the largest
corporate monetary contribution
that the Federation has received
for its program to aide hunger
victims in Af ric.:a. The gift will
be used to purchase vehicles
urgently needed to transport
food, clothing . and medical
supplies. fr9m storage centers
in � Ababa to relief stations
in rural Ethiopia.
Guyer, in thanking Philip
�orris for its generosity, said,
With_ this support, we will
strive toward long term solu·
tions to help the victims of this
crisis to achiew seJf�uffidency."
Philip Morris' Marlboro brand
is the world's best-selling
cigarette.
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If your summer electric bills seem to 
increase with the temperature, here are a few
suggestions that could lower your electric 
cooling costs. But read them carefully. Certain 
measures may be more cost effective than 
others, depending upon where you live. . -_ .
1 Bigh-Effideacy
• Air Condition�
When you replace your old®' conditioner, 
choose a high-efficiency air conditioner.
It can keep you cool using less energy and 
that can lower your bilL Anc;l, the added 
efficiency qlf). even payfor-itself in the long 
run. Plus, Edison helps with a rebate of S 421 
to qualified customers,_· 
2 l'ff-cool�
• If you have a central air con­
ditioning unit and live in a very warm
climate, adding a pre�cooler can 
. improve your system's efficiency. 
Pre-coolers attach directly to the 
condenser section and pre-cqol 
the incoming air so your air 
conditioner can work on less 
energy. Edison offers a $100 
· cash reba_te on approved
pre-coolers.
% CeiltralHeatPump. 
;;le A hea(pump is a year-round heating 
and cooling system. In the summer, it works_· 
as an air c;onditioner by removing heat from 
inside your home and pumping it outside. 
In the winter, a heat pump extracts heat 
from the outside air and moves it through 
your home.This is two to three times more 
efficient than traditional systems. Install a 
new heat pump and you may qualify for a 
$915 cash rebate. Or replace an older model 
witlJ a rtew, high-efficiency heat pump for a 
$421 rebate, - ·: 
4 · Free Energy_ • Tips Booklet.
,.('Hot T_ips for a Cool sumn:ier" will 
givey.9u even more ways to save on 
your cooling bills. It covers things 
you can �o to limit your need for air 
. conditioning and tips on the most
energr,-efficient cooling appliances. 
Best9f all,it'sfree. Call 1-800-952-5062 
and a Southern California Edison Repre­
sentative will send you our free booklet 
right away.· 
Call 1-800-9S2-S062 for a 
free Home Energy Surw� 
You must have a Home 
Energy Survey recommenda-
tion prior to the purchase and 
. installation of any of these im­
provements. If you 're an Edison 
customer, one of our Represen­
tatives can show you which 
·- : I of these eriergy��aving improve- .
' ments and practices work best 
fo�. you. They'll also tell you how to qualify for· 
rebates , tax credits and low interest financing.·
Cool down your summer electric bill. Call and
. arr�ge your free Home Energy Survey today.
Southern California. Edison
I 
,_. 
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L.A.s' Ex-Men Wins Local
Budweiser Showdown .... (
Sports/ Entertainment & Travel 
{L.A., CA.) -· The Ex-Men,
a five member rhythm and blues
band from Los Angeles, recently
won the Los Angeles finals of the
Budweiser Shoi..vdown, the 'nation's
premier talent hunt program co­
sponsored by Budweiser beer,
Polygram Records and Fender
Music Instruments. 
In the finals, held at Casa
Camino Real, the Ex-Men defeated
the other local finalists Gary Efford,
A Genaious and Bayview. The
goop will now oompete in the Bud­
weiser Showdown regional finals
for an opportunity to travel to
Q1icag:> to compete in the natiooal
Budweiser Showdown. In the last
two years, Los Angeles groups
have come out as national winners:
the all-female group Sugahh in
1983 and Finesse in 1984. 
The members of the winning
g:oup are Darrol King, John Clarke,
Allen Ta tum, Chris Melancon and
Wallance Mitchell, all of los Angeles.
For winning the competition,
the group roceived $100,CXX> WCith
of equipment from Fender Music
-
Ex-Men
Instruments. At the national show­
down, groups will compete for the 
first prize �of a recording contract 
with Polygram Records and the 
· opportunity to do a national 
Budweiser commercial. 
To supplement their local
music equipment prize, the 'national
winning group will receive an addi­
tional $10,000 in equipment, with
the second place finalist getting
$5000 worth and the third fourth
RCC's Adams Named IVC· 
Female Athlete Of The Year 
I 
\·: 
Riverside City Gollege track
star Jackie Adams has topped
off her recordsetting career by
being selected 1985 Inland Vall�y
Conference Female Athlete of the
Year. 
The 1983 Mcreno Valley High
grad. earned the honor by vote
of IVC coaches, based primarily
on her efforts at the conference
finals last month where she won
three eve�ts.
Adams has lead RCC in scoring
for two years along with winning
the IVC scoring championship in
'84 and '85. Her 159 points scored
in 1984 is a all-time school high. 
This season she broke two of
her own school marks in the 100
meter hurdles (15.1) and the 400
meter hardies (1:03.1). She also
set a new !lChool standard in the
400 meter dash at 59.2, shattering
Lori Hunter's 59.9 set in 1983. 
Adams won- the IVC female
athlete ot the year ·award over
Ll Jiu Hendry of · College of the
Desert, who was a 1984 Olympic
hurdler semifinalist as well as
national junior college rocord holder
in the 400 meter hurdles (58.54). 
"Thete are not many people
w�o . can be conference champ
for two years," said RCC track
coach of Adams." She's been the
one weve always turned to and has
come through for us without
complaining." 
Adams came to Moreno Valley
when her father got an Air Force
transfer to March Air Base. She
did not participate in . track at
Alessandro Junior High, but often
watched her older sister, Gwen,
run at Moreno Valley high. When
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It was Jackie's tum to run at
Moreno Valley, she helped her
team to four Sunbelt League
championships. 
good a high school athlete and
didn't have 4-year schools recruiting
her, "I wanted to continue school
and compete In track. I get this
feeling every year when track season
starts. It's the natural thing for me
to do at that thime of year." 
In Adam's senior year, her 
16.5 In the 100 meter low hurdles
was best in Sunbelt League com­
petition. Along with Raven Johnson,
Cheri Slater, and Joy Smith, Adams 
was a member of MVH's mile
relay team which made the CIF
finals. Smith and Adams teamed
again In 1984 at RCC as members
of the record setting 1600 meter
relay team (4:03.5). 
Adam's efforts have won her
a scholarship to Cal State North­
ridge, yet admitted doubts to her
ability. "I never thou�t I could
go this far in track. Running has
turned into something handy for
me. Track Is now a tool for me. It
gave me an option and I will
continue as long as I remain com·
J?E!titive. The hard work is starting
to finally pay off."
The sophomore marketing
major claimed she was not that
1/' 
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Start the Fourth out with a BANG!! II I 
with our EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
"ALL Curls ,,� � 
Call NOW for Appointment "FREE" ' 
Include 
,
� '@ 
Extra Discount for Conditioner ,· � 
' ' 
EARLY APPOINTMENTS..... Hair Cut '®
"And" 683-9965 �Phone for Appt. Cap � 
Be The 'First 
Mr. Black Riverside'·' 
MW-& B lnterprises is 
Accepting Applications for the 
Fir·st Annual 
·' 'Mr. Black Riverside Contest''
Which will be held on Saturday 
September 7, 1985 at Raincross square 
in the Riverside Room. 
· Yo_u must be 18 years old or older
to participate 
To receive your application simply mail this entry 
form to: 
MW & B lnterprlsas 
7207 Hagmann Street 
San Diego, CA. 92114
Or Call
(619) 477-3497
DEADLINE FOR ENTRY IS JULY 12,1985. 
NAMFc._ ________________ �
AD RESS, ________________ _
- TElEPHONE NUMBER.;...·----------"-----
AGl=c.· __________________ _
and fifth place finalists each re­
ceiving $2500 in equipment. 
"We are proud to be providing
the first step to some of the
best ineusical talent in the country
through our participation in this
fine program. I wish the best of
luck to the Ex-Men as they begin
their careers,• said John T. Stevens,
special field markets manager for
Anheuser-Busch, Inc. 
First Correctional 
Officer's Ceremony 
The ceremony of completion
for the first Correctional Officers
Preparatory Education Program
(C.O.P.E. Program) will be held
on June 21,1985 from 12 noon 
1 :30 p.in. on the campus of the
Uliversity of Califanla at Riverside,
in the large commons area.
The Budweiser Showdown is
coordinated and administrated by
Starstream Conmunicatioos Group
of Houston, Texas.
Jackie Adams
Shirley's Personal Salon 
3765 Jurupa Ave. Suite I 
Riverside, CA. 92506 
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Davine Touch
,Curl $40
reg. $55.00
California Curl
$35.00
Call or come in and Save!! 
.' ·� 
AU Relaxers $25.00 
,.. includes cut/cond 
....
TCB$35.00
reg.SS0.00 
·',
·!1, Y,: �-\
Call for your appointment Today!
682-0710
Special begins_June 1st thru June 29th 
'· 
-------------------- Eng,neerrng--------------------
NEW CHALLENGE. 
IN A CHANGE OF PLACE. 
NORTH AMERICAN AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS IN PALMDALE 
& OPERATION SECOND CHANCE, INC. 
JOB FAIR-J111e 22 
CaH OSC at (7111) 887-3284
to 1rran11 your penonal latenlew 
wnh Rawell lntematlonal. 
You've worked hard to gain your aircrah expertise. Now, stretch your 
capabilities even further-with Rockwell lntematlonaI·1 North 
Amencan Aircraft Operation• 1M working on the U.S. Air Force's 
B-1B. 
Designed lo be the workl's most advanced strategic aircraft, lhls long­
range program crea1es challenges al lechnology's culling edge Help 
build on a herttage of innovation and accomplishment. 
Maulacturlng 
MllltJIIS/llllffllsors-MaJar Assemblies
Opportuntties are available in: slructural subassembly, struclural 
assembly and systems installations (mechanical ana electrical). Will 
supervise control and coordination of personnel assigned to the 8-18 
structural assembly and systems installation within all01ed budget. 
Requires extensive aircraft supervisory experience in structural 
1IS88fflbly or systems ins1alla1ions (mechanicaVelectrical). Supervisory 
experience required. 
M1111111S1S1,enlson­
T•1 sntems lnst1111111111
Superviee hourly and salaried employees in the aevelopment and 
installation of tube assemblies in the 8-18 aircraft, incorporating 
cluster fabrication. Previous management experience prelerred. 
Requires experience in tubing fabrication/developmenl and with the 
appropriate equipment and methods. Familiarity with computer-aided 
tube bending (VECTOR) essential. Supervisory experience required. 
Test 
SJst• Test EDP111rs-Ellctranlc
Responsible for aircraft system test conduct and troubleshooting. Will 
develop and maintain procedures and software. Knowledge of elec· 
trical, digital and analog systems is required, plus a BSEE or 
equivalent and 1-10 years experience. 
System Test Enlllllffl-MICllllllcal
Responsible for aircraft system test conduct and 1roubleshooting. Will 
deYelop and maintain procedures and software. Openings are 
available In flight controls, hydraulics. landing geer, propulsion and 
envtronmental control systems tests. A BSME or equivalent and 1-1 O 
years experience are required. 
&rad 111111111 halllffllllt Engineer
Responsible for troubleshooting, repair and maintenance of a wide 
variety of mechanical and electronic tesl equipment. Experience with 
computer controlled test equipment is desirable. A BS degree or 
equivalent and 5-10 years experience are required. 
Cider Test Candlclers
WiH act as a Chief Test Conductor for a tes1 station. Requires general 
knowledge of aircraft and aerospace tasting techniques plus ability 
to Interlace with engineers In all areas. BSEE, BSME. 8SAE or 
equivalent plus a minimum ol 2 years directly related experience are 
required. 
TISI M•111111•t Enllllffl
Experienced test personnel are needed to assist with scheduling and 
tracking test activi1ies and to act as liaison engineers. An Engineer­
ing degree or equivalent and a minimum of 2 years experience are 
required. 
SJstem sonware En1111eers
Software Test Engineers with ATE experience are required to sup­
port and manage the software and computer hardware resources re­
quired for checkout of the B-1 B. Must have a BSEE or Computer 
Science degree and be proficient in FORTRAN and BASIC program­
ming. HPtOOO experience and ATLAS skills are highly desirable. 
Laboratory Test Engineers
To test. troubleshoot. diagnose and repair advanced etec1ron1c and 
electrical systems hardware ma laboratory environment. using state­
of-the-art automatic test equipment. Will work with systems design 
engineers to resolve design anomalies. These positions offer great 
versat1hty as you'll be working with a broad spectrum ol d,g11at. liOAIOg 
and RF equipment. A BSEE or equivalent is required: recent aircraft 
expenerice is desirable. 
Research & Engineering 
Fltgld Systems En1111Nrs
Requires a BS in Engineering plus aircraft design and installation ex­
perience in one of the following areas of interest: flight controls. crew 
systems, fuel. armament. landing gear. electrical instalati,ons or etec· 
trical circuits. 
Supp1rt EqulP18111 Englllem
Requires technical experience in electrical support systems. test 
equipment design, ground suppon equipment and etectro-mechanlcal 
packaging layout and design. Candidales with micrcpioCesaororcom­
puter software/hardware design and applications experience and 
engineers with AF experience preferred. Requires a Bachelor's 
degree in Electrical/Elecrronic Engineering or Computer Science wilh 
10-15 years applicable experience. 
Avlanlcs Systems En1lilnrs
Avionics Systems Engineer responsible for design support of 8-tB 
avionic systems. Must have BSEE or BS in Physics and minimum 
10 years experience. 
Aad,o Navigation ana Communications Engineer responsible for 
design support of 8-1 B communication and navigation systems. Must 
have 5-10 years experience with BS or MS in Electronic Engineering. 
Electronic Engineer responsible for design support of B-1B avionic 
systems Must have 85 in Electronic Engineering. 
Slractural En1lneen
Perform structural analysis in suppo,1 ol material review and engineer­
ing squawks on the B-1 B program. Requires a BS degree in 
Aeronautical, Civil, Mechanical, or Structural Engineering with 2 years 
applicable aircraft/aerospace experience. Level of entry dependent 
on education and experience. 
Sims An11Jsls Enlllneen
Perform stress analysis in support of production aircraft assembly, 
non-conformance and engineering squawk dispositions on lhe a..1 B 
program. Requires a BS degree in Aerospace, CIYH and/Or Mechanical 
Engineering with 2 years applicable aircraft/aerospace experience. 
Level of entry dependent on education and experience. 
Electrlcal Ea1ln•n
Evaluate/resolve electrical system non-conformance acquired dur­
ing aircraft checkout and flight test. Requires BSEE and minimum 
2 years experience wi1h power distribution and electro-mechanical 
switching circuit design/applications. level of entry dependenl on 
education and experience. 
Manufacturing Planners 
Planner-Electrlcal/Ellctranlcs
Will prepare planning operations and instructions _from new or revis­
ed engineering documentation and special instructk>ns for the tabrica• 
tion, assembly and/or installation of electrical and etectronic 
assemblies and/or related 1ooling. 
Pllnner-Slructuresllnstallatl•s
Will prepare plans for structures, mechanic&!, hydraulic and 
pneumatic systems installations and/or related tooling. interpreting 
source documents and preparing work instruction! for controlling loof• 
ing and manufacturing procasses. 
Rockwell lntern1tlon1I ollers one or the i�dustry"s linest compen­
sation and benefits packages, includi•ng paid hea!1h. l�e and dental 
insurance, and much more. 
II unable ro meet with us, please Identify the position(S) you have in­
terest in and forward your resume including salary history to: 
Operation second Chance, Inc., 
1505 W. Highland Avenue, 
San Bemardlno, CA 92411. 
Equal Opportunily Employer M/F 
U.S. Citizenship Required 
Rockwell International _ 
... where science gets down to business 
OPERATION SECOND CHANCE, INC.,
School of Opportunities/ Advanced Technology Institute 
\ I 
J I. 
... 
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California State Lottery 
Commission News . . .  
.••. l..bttery Game Retailer Appli­
cations Go Public ..... 
Application packages for 
persons interested in being Instant 
Lottery Game Retailers are now 
available at the local offices of the 
State Board of Equalization and 
the State Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control. 
Deputy for Administration at the 
California Youth Authority. He 
holds a Bachelor of Science degree 
in Business Administratior.i with 
an emphasis in accounting from 
California State University at 
Sacamento. 
Terri Fontenette has been 
appointed the Affirmative Action/ 
Civil Rights/Contract Compliance 
Officer. Ms . Fontenette has 20 
years of . State � including five 
years as the Asistant Affirmative 
Action Officer with the Department 
of Ftnance. She is an active member
of the American Association for 
Affirmative Action Officer with the 
Department of Finance. She is 
an active member of the American 
Association for Affirmative Action, 
the Minority Women's Legislative 
Roundtable, and the Sacramento 
Black Women's Network . 
Lonnie Mathis was named 
Chief of the Marketing Division. 
He will report to the Deputy 
Dim::tor for Game Operations who 
is yet to be named. Mathis has 
been a civil servant for 22 years, 
most recently serving as an Assis· 
tant Program Manager for the 
Department of Finance. He 
currently is coordinating the deve· 
lopment of both the Instant Game 
Program and ticket distribution 
network for the Lottery. 
If you have any questions 
regarding the California State 
Lottery please call us at (916) 
324-2025.
The Lottery is urging interested 
persons to complete their appli· 
cations and mail them in a timely 
manner. This phase of the applica· 
tion process will include background 
security checks and on-site eval· 
uations .  The retailer network is 
expected to be established by mid· 
August. 
Interest among potential Loma Linda Changes Hands 
retailers in serving as ticket out· 
lets has been higl. For that reason, 
the Lottery had 171 ,000 retailer 
application packages printed with 
the bulk of them being distrbuted 
at the approximately 62 Board 
of Equalization and 25 Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Offices state· 
wide. 
... Auditors Named . . . . .  
Lottery Director M. Mark 
Michalko announced that Quezada 
Navarro & Company the certified 
public accounting firm has been 
selected to audit internal fiscal 
controls and prepare necessary 
financial statements for the 1984-
85 Fiscal Year. 
Quezada Navarro has a·total 
of 39 employees in its three offices 
in Los Angeles, San Diego, and 
Washington, D.C. Work on the 
Lottery assignment will be staffed 
by the Los Angeles office which 
has three partners, � supelVisors, 
two senior auditors, and eight 
staff accountants. 
. .. Senior Staff Members 
Appointed ... .  
Lottery Director M. Mark 
Michalko has appointed three 
members of his senior staff. 
James C. Barnett was named 
the Deputy Director for Finance 
and Administration. Barnett, a 
20 year veteran of State service, 
most recently served as Assistant 
in Bloomington . . . .  
On June 3 ,  1985 the Inland 
Empire Medical Center opened 
its doors to deliver primary medical
care to all members of the 
community, at 18601 Valley Blvd., 
Bloomington, CA (714/877-0510), 
between the hours of 8-5 M·F. 
This center was formally under 
the direction of the Loma Linda 
Family Medical Group Inc. and 
in order to assure quality long-term 
continuing medical care the group 
negotiated with the Inland Empire 
Community Health Center to 
assume the medical practice in the 
Bloominton office. 
Dr. Ordelheide, President of 
the Loma Linda Family Medical . 
Group Inc. ,  stated in a letter to 
the patients dated June 1 ,1985 
\o.ir health problems will be cared 
Wheelchair 
Basketball 
San Bernardino Valley College 
is starting a wheelchair basket· 
ball team. The team will be starting 
in the summer session, beginning 
June 25, and practicing from 7:30 
to 10:00 on Tuesday and Thursday
nights. Practices will be held at 
the women's Gym . 
This is an Adaptive Physical 
for by a very competent staff of 
family physicians. You will continue 
to have the backup support of 
Loma Linda Univesity specialty 
physicians and hospitalization." 
Dr. Melvin Quan, Medical 
Director, and Sandra Humphrey, 
R.N. Clinic Coordinator, Oversee 
the medical activities of the center. 
If you are in need of medical 
care for your family, please call 
us for an appointment at (714) 
877-0510. You have found a friend 
in the Inland Fmpire Medical C.enter. 
Education class, sponsored by 
Disabled Student Sevices. Persoos 
wishing to participate must register. 
This can be done by contacting 
Disabled Student Sevices, at (714) 
888-651 1  extension 163. Or reg·
istering for Adaptive Physical
Education class No.118D, on
June 17,1985.
I\.,'-�' 
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Smokers Get a Raw Deal 
By Stanley S. Scott 
The dvil rlgb(.s act, tbe voting 
ripts act and a lat of antidiscrimi­
natian laws mtwitbsWldinl, million, 
of Americans are still forc:ed to sit In 
the back of planes, uainl and buses. 
Many more are subject to segrep­
tian in public places. Some are even 
denied boulil'I and employment: vic­
ttffll of ab alanDing-yet socially ac­
ceptable - public hostility. 
11lis new form of discrimination is
bual on nnoking behavior. 
If you happen to enjoy a cigarette, 
yuu are the potential target of violent 
antismallen and ovenealous public 
enforcers determined to force their 
beliefs on tbe rest of society. 
Ever since people bepn smoking, 
Smallen and nammalKen bave been 
able lo live with one anotber using 
common courtesy and common 
1e111e. Not anymore. Today, smokers 
must put up with virtually unenforce­
able laws regulating wben and where 
they can smme - laws intended as 
much lo dilcow'ap smoking il9elf u
to protect the rtgbts of oansmoken.
MIICb wone, suppmedly �ible 
orpntpttont 4evoted to the "public 
�•• are encourqtq the bar-
SUllnky s. Scott Is vice pruldent and 
director of corporate affairs of Philip 
Morrfl Inc.
usment of tboN who smoke. 
1bia year. for eumple, the Amer­
ican Caneer Society ta promotiJII � 
grams that encourage people to at­
tack smoken with canntlfen of pa, 
to blast them with boms, to lquin 
them with oveniz.ed water guns and 
bum them tn effi1Y. 
Zealots, 
stop 
maltreating 
cigarette 
users 
Harmless fun? Not quite. Consider 
the incidents that are appeanna on 
police blotters acnu America: 
• In a New Yortt r'f:ICaurailt, a
young man oelebratinl with frtendl 
wu zapped in the face by a man with 
an aena>I spray can. His offeme: 
U&btinl a c:lprette. 1be Alll'ealOr 
WU the head of a mWWlt antllmOMr 
orpnizatkln wboee .... ii to mobWze 
an army of two million IN1ots to 
spray smokers in the face. 
• In a suburban Seattle dJ'UI store, 
a man puffing on a ctprette while he 
waited for a pracripdon to be filled 
WU ordered to stop by an elderly eus,. 
tomer who pulled a gun on him. 
• A �year�d lit up a cigarette on
a Los Angeles bus. A pauenger • 
jected. When the smoker objected to 
the objectloo, he was fatally stabbed. 
• A transit policeman, using bis re­
serve gun, shot and fatally wounded a 
man on a subway train In the Bronx in 
a slloOtout over smoking a cigarette. 
The basic freedoms of more than 50 
millloo American smoten are at risk 
today. Tomorrow, who knows what 
personal behavior will become SG­
cially unacceptable, subject to r-. 
strictlve laws and public ridicule? 
Could travel by private car make the 
social engineen' hit list because it Is 
less safe than public transit? Could 
ice cream, cake and cookies become 
socially unacceptable because their 
conswnption causes obesity? Wbat 
about sky diving, mountain climbing, 
skiinl and ·contact spons? How far 
will we allow this to spread? 
The question all Americans must 
ask themselves Is: can a nation that 
has struggled so valiantly to elimi­
nate bias based on race, religion and 
sex afford to allow a fresh set of cate­
aort• to encourage new forms of hoa­
tillty between large groups of citi­
i.ens? 
Alter all, discrimination is dis­
crimination, no matter what it Is 
basedon. 0 
Copyrighl © IIJ/?5 hy The Ne,r fork Times Compa11y 
Ref'rin1ed hr f'en_11ission/i·om !he December 29. JW/4 issue of The Ne11· York Times 
Mr. Scott was a Special 
Assistant to President Ford 
and also a Deputy Director 
of the U.S. Agency for In· 
ternational Development 
Philip Morris U.S.A. 
Good people make good thing� 
n 
Exciting Summer 
Courses al San Bernardino 
Valley College 
A Campus of San Bernardino Community College District 
Summer 1 985 Community Services 
Schedule of Activities 
Registration Now in  Progress 
Registration by Mail or in Person 
(Community Services Office, Administration Building, A- 1 03) 
BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT PLANNING 
A woa•s na1s A na1 aA■a11a11T wo11s■o, ,01 
WOall <•> It bllandng .home, famlly, car-. lrlenda anjl community 
ectMti. getting to be too much? Hu your frea time van-? Join ue tor • 
unlqw - pr■e1lc■I ■ppro■ch to managing time, focualng on P■rlOl1III prtM, 
- and Integrating the mulllple - of Ille eo·• -· Fecllltlllor: Sarai\ E. 
Gammon, 3 TUlldayl, July 9, 111 1. 23, 11:30-9:00 p.m., F .  '40.00. 
IOW TO ,n MOIi SAUS WIT■ USS STflSS (Jl1) a.lrlQ 1n 1 ..._ 
- can be dlmlndlng. but " can be the moat profl11ble, chllllnglng, and 
FUN - thlN 11. lt'1 1 game! Ulm the - of the proe. 1Mtn why 
people - to bUy, but Clo not want to be lold. F■cllNltor: Lynn -Binker, 
Tlllndlly, Augull a, 7:00-10:00 p.m., Fee $20.00. 
■OW TO PIOMITI  T O H S I L F  TIIOUI S IM I ­
UIS/WIIISlllfS/llCnllS <•> Thlt clau hlgllllghta how • per. 
- can o,gllm 1111 ICIMIIN rellt.il to • ..,,,lnlr/Worklllop/leetute. Toplcl 
1nC1uC1« p,-111 11rlteglel, r111ca. COIII, topk:I, IOCIIION, and prope,ty 
Iden� your auc1.-• Midi end In-•• and d...ioplng • program to 
cater to tllelr dlllrel. FICllll■tor: Jeff Agler, WednNdey, June 28, 11:00-10:00 
p.m .• Fee I 111.00. . ■ow TO STUT A MAil 01111 USIIISS FOi PIOFIT (JU) Thia 
Nffllnlr --•b•tee on how to ltSt • .._tu, mall order bull-. TIMI 
toplcl lncludr. prodUc1 lllletlOn; poeltlonl119; -ltlng; ptlclnO; leO■JNlel; 
- 10ca11on. Thll - .. prliClte■I tor lndlvtdU■ll wllo wtlll to lllrt • mall 
order �  wltll mlnnll explllll. F■clfftllor: Jeff Flgl■f, WednNday, JulY 
10. 11:�:00 p.m., F .  1111.00. 
■IW TO STUT A SICCHSFIL IOMI-IASII IIS■ISS fOI
PIOFIT (JM) Thie - 1-- on planning, organizing, end dlrec11ng a 
�bleed .,.,.__ Plannl119 1111)1 and procedu,.., atrateglel, �Ing, 
legalltlel. prldng, rac:ord-1<�. - marketing technlq.,. are Ill dlt­
�- Facllltator: Jeff Agler, Wed,,_say, July 10, 8:00-10:00 p.m., F .. 
1111.00. 
■ow 10 STUT ·TON OWi COISILTI" IIS .. ISS (JOS) This 
clMa 1-- on how an lndMdulJ can atlrt hla/her own coneuttlng bualneN 
on • tun or part•ttme blela. Toplcl lnc;lude: how to get ,tarted; apptlcable 
llwl; wortdng from your houla; COIie; how IO market your lklla; dalarmlnlng 
- la ..aded; and analyltng your competition. Facllhator: Jeff Figler, 
Wecln■aday, JI-. 211, 11:00-t:00 p.m., Fee s1e.00. 
IT'S AIOIT TUIII A nMI aa■AHMIII SIMIIAa �) Time 11 
moM)'I In today'1 COfflP9111M bual.- world, time man�t II an lndla­
perlllble 11111. Lawn to manage and pnortttze your time to get what YOU 
_.. ou1 of Ille. TIiie practical and Informative worf<lhop la dellgr,ed to hllp 
rou � ,oo... time and help you learn to - your clay.to-day produc• 
!NII)-, --=n .. -, 111d afflclancy In your organlZatlOn and penon■I life. 
FICittalor: l� lanker, T-ay. Auguet II, 7:00-10:00 p.m .. F .. $20.00 . 
Ufl'S T■I PUT, ltT TII HISS IIIIAISAL A ,oaL PUI­
_, SIM■ll (JIJ) Entrapr_.ra, aupervtaora, new manager• - prea­
.,,.. II Ille ,_,. of 1111 game IOdlyl lMNI to do ralllltlc and -.... goal 
pllMlng to takl you through your tn.tlme. Draw your own "roadmap of llfe" 
lnllMII of t,.111 f9lllncl Ilk• • IMf on a at,_,,, Topic. to be covered: How to 
Ml p,ofeallonll 111d paraoneJ pa, anllyza how time can work for or ag■Jnat 
,-au, dalarmlna 1111 ROI (rllum on ln-tmenl) of your objectlvea. Fecllltator: 
Lynn llankar, Wedneeday, Auguat 7, 7:0Q..10:00 p.m., F .. $20.00. 
NIU( nuno■S/AIYIITISI" FOi T■I SMALL IISIIISS­
PIIIO■ <•> TIiie clul hlghllghta how •  small �son can effectl· 
wly publlclza and ad..u. Illa/her product, - h la • good or • NNk:e . 
T-.lquN on how to uee Ille IIIOlt appropriate media and how end where to 
__.. .. emphallad. In llddlllOn, no-<:Olt publicity II dlaculled. FacllNI• 
tar. Jlfl Ftgllr, w.clnaldly, J"Y 11. e:00-t:00 p.m., F .  s111.oo. 
STAIIIIK l■I IICOIPOIAnlK TOii llSl•H <•> Thia cou;.. 
wll dilclMI wlllt II needed to atart and lncorporete • �; th■ co.ta 
lrr,0N9d; � 001,eepo,,de,- �- r..trllnta: lldvan'- and 
� of lncorpor■tlng; and othc vltll topics. S.,.,,.,.. forma and 
........ .,. �- ,1c111tator: Jlltl Figler, Wad,,_say, July 17, 8:00• 
10:00 p.m., Fee '20.00. 
COLLEGE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 
coaNnl fOI TOIH PIOPLI - IHI■■■, (J1tl) LMm what 
mll<• R2D2 and PAC MAN move. Find out what microcomputers are ell 
about through "Hand►On" -1■nce . er .. ,. a computer program with 
your group. Gradel 3rd thrOUgh 8th. Flcllhator: Robert Greenfield, 4 Mon• 
clays & T-ays, June 24-JulY 111, 10:00-Noon, F .  $45.00. 
COaPITII FOi TOIH PIOPLI - IHIIII" (l10I) Graclee 7th, 
11th and 11th. FeclNtator: Robert Graanfletd, 4 W.ilneldl)II & ThUl'9dlyt, June 
2$-July 18 and Friday, June 28, 10:00-Noon, Fee $45.00. 
COM"nl FOi TOIH PIOPll - IITIUIIIIATI (JIIA) Thia 
course It deelgned 10 provide • braadth ot expoeure to •erietY of faceta of 
programming. tt I  Intended that through lewnlng to program, the student will 
llacorM more comfortable with a computer and wtll conalder It • toot for 
p,Ollllm eotvtng. Gr- 3rd through 8th. Fec:IINltor: Robert Greenlleld, 4 
Mondlys I. T-lyt, July 22-Auguat 13, 10:00-Noon, F• $45.00. 
COa"nl FOi TOH, PIOPLI - IITIIMIIIATI (3111) Gradee 
7th. 8th and 11111. F■clfftllor: Robert Greenlleld, 4 WednNdays & Thursdays, 
July 24-Augull 15, 10:00-Noon, F .. $45.00. 
"MllSfflS FOi FIi - Tl■T TUMILIIS (JIU) Thia 1  • happy, 
"°"11U-, but atructur.il courM tor Chlldren ...--. th■ agee ot 4 end a. 
Prtmery arnphMll II plaoed on bulc lumbll119 lkllla, combined with a llmlted 
Introduction In the uM of gymnutk: apparatus. SESSION A - Fec:IMtator: 
Jim Smith, 4 TUNdays & Thursdays, June 25-July 18 and Friday, June 28, 
12:00-1:00 p.m., F• $30.00. 
nM■ASTICS FOi FIi - n■T TIMILIIS (3121) SESSION B -
Fecllltator: Jim Smith, 4 Tueeclayt & Thursdays, JulY 23-Auguat 15, 12:00• 
1:00 p.m .. Fee $30.00. 
nM■lSTICS FOi• FIi - 11"■■1■, (J1Jl) Thia la a course for 
chlklren - the agee of 7 and 1 1. Emphula WIii be pieced on bulc 
tumbling lklllt, wttn a llmNld lntr0duc11on to the UM of gymnuuca appara­
lUI. SESSION A - Fac1111ator:.Jtm Smith, 4 Tueadayt & Tlluradays, June 25-
July 18- Friday, June 28, 1:00--2:15 p.m., Fl8 $30.00. 
"MIASTICS FOi FIi - IHl■II■' (J1JI) SESSION B - Faclltta• 
tor: Jim Smith, 4 Tueedaya & Thursdays, JulY 23-Auguat 15, 1:00-2:15 p.m., 
Feel30.00. 
UM■ASTICS FOi Fiil - lllllMIIIATI (J14A) Thia la a courM for 
ohlldran 9 ye■r9 and up. It la an Introduction for the older child - 1 1  years 
and up - and an advanced COUl'M for the youngater who hu had gymnu­
tlc:I belor.. SESSION A - Facilitator: Jim Smith, 4 Tueldays & Thursdays, 
June 25-JulY 18 end Friday, June 28, 2:30-4:00 p.m., Fee $30.00. 
"a■ASTICS FOi FUN - l■IIIMIIIATI (J1U) SESSION e -
Facllltltor: Jim Smith, 4 T-■ys I. Thursdays, July 23-Auguat 15, 2:30-4:00 
p,m., F .  *30.00. 
HAIi TO SWIM FOi CIILIII■ (31Sl) Your children can have tun 
and ...., utaty rulel this oumm.. Thia owlmmlng courM will teach th■ 
atudenta - atrok•, correct breathing techniques, u well u rules In water 
M191y. All" 4 ye119 through 12 years. SESSION A - Factlhator: David E. 
Smith, Mondays hlrough Tt,ursdays, June 24-JulY 3 and June 28, Noon-1 :00. 
p.m. or 1:00-2:00 p.m., Fee $20.00. 
Lill■ TO SWIM FOi CIILIIII (JIH) SESSION B - Fac:IINator: 
David E. Smith, Mondays through Thursdays, July 8-JulY 18, Noon-1:00 p.m. 
or 1:00-2:00 p.m., Fee $20.00. 
-LIAII TO SWIM FOi CIILIIII (315C) SESSION c - Fac:111111or: 
David E. Smith. Mondly8 through Thursdays, July 22-Augull 1, Noon• 1 :00 
p.m. or 1:00-2:00 p.m., F .  $20.00. 
LUii TO SWIM FIi CIILIII■ (3151) SESSION D - F■clUtllor: 
David E. Smith, Mondays & Thursdaya, Auguat 5-Augua1 15. Noon-1:00 p.m. 
or 1:00-2:00 p.m., F .  $20.00. 
aATI FOi TOI" PIOPLI - 11"■■1" (JIil) Thia 1  th■ 
wor1lahop lor youl Tlka the a-ork out of tewnlng. Spend two days • 
weak tor four _... challenging your mind through ac:tlvtllel In Mathology. 
Emphull on Mty•to-leern math i..eona which are enjoyable. Develop IP88d • 
and confldenw. SESSION A - Gradee 3rd through 81h. Facllltator: Esther 
Murillo, 4 Mondays end Tueedays, June 24-July 18, 8:00-8:30 a.m.," F• 
$211.00 + ,2.00. 
aAT■ FOi TOI" PEOPLI - ll"•IIK (3111) SESSION B -
Grlidel 7th, 8th and 11th. F■cllltator: Esther Murillo, 4 Wednesdays and Thurs­
days, June 28-July 18 end Friday. June 28, 8:00-9:30 a.m., F18 $28.00 + 
12.00. 
aAT■ FOi TOIIKi NOPLI - IITIIMIIIATI (J17A) eon11nuat1on 
-1lahop In the p,tnclpill, technlquee and proc.dur• of math. 
SESSION A - Grlidel 3rd through 8th. Faclllt1tor: Either Murillo, 4 Mondays 
and Tueedl)II. Juty 22-Auguat 13, 11:00-9:30 1.m., F .  $28.00 + $2.00. 
aAT■ fll THIKi PIOPLI - l■TIIMIIIATI (3171) SESSION B 
-otlidel 7th, 8th end 11th. Fac:Hl1ator:· Ea1her Murllo, 4 Wedneadaya end 
Tlluradaya, Jlif 24-Auguat 15, 8:0().8:30 a.m., F .  $26.00 + $2.00. 
MOIIL■, (J11A) Step Into th■ world ol atyte and faahlonl learn how to 
apply """-• - elothel and coordinate colors. Develop a modeling style 
and ....,  atage technlquee. Agee 10 years to 14 �•-
Feclltllor: Darlena Paxton, 8 Tueldays, June 25-July 30, 4:00--11:00 p.m .. F .. 
$30.00. 
. 
aOIIL■, (JIii) AON 15.yeare and up. Faclltlltor: Darlene Paxton, 6 
w.dneldlYI, June 211-July 31, 4:00-11:00 p.m., F18 $30.00. 
TUIITIOIAL LITIIATUII All CIHTIVI WIITIH FOi CIIL-
1111 (J1tA) Thll ctaN 11 an lntrOductlon to World Folklore, atorles from. 
Africa. lndla. Germany, etc. The workshop wtll Include how ouch llorlee can 
be told through mime, character creation,, mo-t. puppets and mullc, 
and a look at what eluate poets have to Uy to c:hlldren. Gradee 2nd through 
8th. SESSION A - F■cllhator: Kathy Jo Thomeraon, 4 Tuesdays and Thu,s.. 
clays, Junl 25-Juty 18 and Friday, JU"4! 28, 12:30-2:30 p.m .. F .. $30.00. 
TIAIITNIIAL LITIIATIII All CIIAnv1 W11T1■, FOi CIIL­
HI■ (11tl) SESSION 8 - F■cllltator: Kathy Jo Thorneraon, 4 T.-days 
and Tlluradl)II, JUiy 23-Augult 13, 12:30-2:30 p.m., F .  $30.00. 
CONSUMER EDUCATION 
1■--5111111, WILU, TIISn 6 PIOlln (Ja) A dllCUallorl of 
llmpla Willl and Truata and how they might be - by � wllll -
NIii•; I cltecuellon of lachniqUII of probate � and -■ for 
non-avoldanol; and I look II some of Ille -1 changla In 1111 Calltomla 
_,. Codi end th■ .-y de..i«,ped conoapt of 1111 atatuta,y ... , ...... 
tor: Aram M. Sogomonlan, 2 Mondayt, Auguet 5 & 12, 11:0Q..ll:OO p.m., F• 
126.00. 
-■RI IAS ALL MT MOIIT H■IP (UI) Evwyone 11 1n- tn 
ffllnlGlng their money, but how EFFECTIVE are their technlquell To _...,.. 
AN,4NCIAL SUCCESS, you must undaratand the rulN of money and apply 
the conc■pta wlllch will reeuh In -• � how to Ill echleYable gNle. 
how to mlXlmln your NVtnga and ln-ment11, and how to _,. "'-· 
Clllly lodapaodentl FICltltator: 0evld �-. Monday • .Mr I, 11:30-t:30 
p,m., Fee $20.00. 
DANCES 
COHRT WISRI■ IAICI" (W) For atngtee and couptael lntrolklc· 
110n to Country Waetem Dlnc;lng. Both llne and couple danc:ee wtl be taugl,t. 
leem how to do , .. II- that are being done II the "In" pleca■. T­
-■lone wtll - ''Texu Two-Step", Line Oancal, Swtng and POlkl. Flclll· 
tllor: Art Glerlolf, 8 Tueecllys, June 25-Augutl 13, 8:00-10:00 p.m., F .. 
*30.00. 
SOCIAL IALLIOOM Ill(■, (WA) tt you ..,., nld tile � to 
danc:e, enrotl In this el- and you wtN have taken th■ right "1111)". Do you 
- you have two left -? Well, pariah th■ thought E.._ Of ..a In good 
-h can ...., to dance. Remember, no one wu born on • dance floor. TIie 
couraa wtll - the Fox-Trot, Waltz. and Swtng. SESSION A - BEOIN• 
HING. Flcllltator: Art Glertoll, 8 Mondays, June 24-Augull 12, 8:00-8:00 
p.m., F .  $30.00. 
SOCIAL llLLIOOM IAICIH (WI) SESSION B - INTERMEDIATE, 
FacllHator: Art Glertoll, 8 Mondays, June 24-Auguat 12, 8:00-10:00 p.m., F18 
$30.00. 
SOCIAL IALLIOOM lllCI", LATI■ (UA) Thlt -ion w111 include 
the Rhumba, CIII..C:ha. Tango and Samba. 
FacllNator: Art Glertoll, 8 Tueeclayt, June 25-Augu,t 13, 8:00--11:00 p.m .. Fee 
*30.00. 
FUN & FITNESS 
AI ... ICS WIIIOIT (USA) Thlt 1  • m.- program - ...,._,. 
the prlndplal of dancing, -- end exerclae to muele. H wll -
your _, - lungs, strengthen your muac:181 and t.on., ......, -
weight and 1mpr .... flllllblNty. SESSION A - Fecllttator: Joni Cton, 4 Man­
(11)19, T-■ya ,  W.ilnNdays, June 24-JUly 17, 8:00-9:00 p.m., Fee $20.00. 
lllNICS WOIIOIT (USI) SESSION B - Fac141111or: Joni Cron, 4 
Mondays, Tueedays, Wedneedays, Jut,, 22-Auguat 14, 8:0Q..9:00 p.m., Fee 
$20.00. 
"M■lSnCS FOi ANLTS (DIA) Thia 11 • couraa for people from Ill 
yaa,9 and -- N la tor the ••� or lnatructor wllo It lnt.....S In 
r9llnlng lhalr llkHII or tor tlloaa wllo haW - 1111 ac:tMty and mlgllt - to 
gll,e N a try. SESSION A - FacllHator: Jim Sm1111, 4 Tll■ldl)II & � 
JI-. 25-July te and Friday. June 28, 4:00-0:00 p.m .• F.a S30.00.-
"-■ASTICS FOi lltLTS (UNI) SESSION a - FICllltalor: Jtm 
Smith, 4 TUNdays & Thursdays, July 23-Ayguet 16, 4:00-0:00 p.m •• Fee 
*30.00. 
IIOUUACI ... 6 IISlltCTIO■ (U7AJ Hlghllnd -,. A-. 
my wtl ollw Ille belle tuna-1111 for 1111 begtn,- �  . ... ..  1111 
moet - curriculum tor th■ hlgllty � -· 8UIION A 
- F-or: ,._,,_ Hanry, 2 Saturdaya and Sw,daya, _,..., 13, 14, ao 
and 21, 8:00-10:00 a.m .• Fee S60.00. 
HISIIACI ■-IK 6 IIST■tcnH (ml) 8ESS10N 8 - F..-. 
tor: -. Hanry, 2 Saturdays and Sunclaya, August 3, 4, 10 and 1 1, 
8:()0.10:00 Lm. Fa $50.00. 
HOME & HOBBIES 
IHIIIIH Clll llCOlln" (J21) CAKE DECORATING IS EASY In 
1h11 beginning clau. It wtll - llmple, Mty methods tn cr .  tlng decorated 
eek• for birthdays, an- and celebrated holidays. F■cllltltor: Gtorll 
Traina. e Mondays, June 24-JulY 211, e:00-8:00 p,m .. F .. $30.00. 
FLOWR AIIAH1■, (ut) Leam new exctt1119 -ys to arrange llowerl 
for the home. Some wadding wort Included, allk flower ln'anglng upon .. 
� only. F■cllltator: t.11rg1ret Gallo, 8 Wedneedaya, June 211-Augull 14, 
6:00-9:00 p.m., F .. $,40.00 + $5.00. 
llll llLP (JJI) Thia popular two-....ion aemlnar It deelgned to - 11 
upacta of H■Jr ear.. lndhrldu■I practice ln■tructlon wll ba gi... on how to 
do your own h■Jr at home. In lornl Un<la. FactlHator: Anc1N1e Ping, 2 ,_ 
dayt, JulY 18 & 23, 7:0Q..9:00 p.m., F .. S15.oo. 
MOMMY, TIIM MT IAHS (JlOA) Corne and tearn the tect,n1qua to 
cutting yovr own child'• h■Jr. Bring your own pr- eclNOt9 and comll. 
In Lorna Lindi. Facllltllor: Andr• Pang, Tueldays, July 30, 7:00-9:00 p.m., 
F .. $12.00. 
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 
lCIIIYI" A POSITID SILF-IMAH (Jl1) Ti. way you - about 
yourself affecta ■II ar ... of yovr life; your degree Of happl,_ - -.tent• 
ment, your personal rellllonlhlpe, your pro�■J � n ,oo... 
heal1h. F■cllltator: AMa Bovell, 2 Tueldaya, JulY 30 & Augull II, 7:00-9:30 
p.m., Fa $15.QO. 
ASHITIVIIISS TIAIIIIKi (JJ2) Being -,1ve doee not ,_ being 
�- In thlt aemlnar we wtll dlttlngullh - three bulc ..,_. of 
lnterpenon■J behavior: ti. agg..-ve, ti. pualV9, and the -U.. atyle. 
F■cllllltor: AM• Bovell, 2 Tllurldays, Augult 1 & Auguat 8, 7:00-9:30 p.m., 
F• S15,00. 
IOIT llllnflL (W) Wake up leeltng e■ga, to t,ag1r, the day. Go 1111 
lpead aheld ell day and 11111 haV9 -gy to enJoy your eerned time. Low -
sleep well. Yovr t,ody doeen't haV9 to look -utllul to lunctlOn �­
Fac1411ator: Dr. Robert Roee. Tuelday, August e, 8:00 a.m.-Noon, Fee St0.00. 
CPI - AMIIICA■ ■HIT ASSOCIATIOII IASIC ....... 
COIISI (ll4A) Thia course - all the standards for the American Helr1 
AaoCIIIIOn Bute �•• cour•. SESSION A - F■cllNator: Ray Quinto, 
Qay Paramedical Inc., T-•Y & Thursday, July 9 & July 1 1, 5:30-9:30 p.m., 
F .. $15.00 + $8.00. 
CPI - AMIIICAI ■HIT ASSOCIAnOI llSIC PIO,_ 
COIISI (JJ8) SESSION B - F■cllltllor: Ray Quinto, Qly Pwamedlcll 
Inc., Tueeday & Thursday, Augu■t 13 & August 15, 5::J0.9:30 p.m., Fee 115.00 
+ $8.00. 
IOW 6 WIT OF HLF-ITP■OSIS (JJS) Tllta aemtna, w111 train � 
pa,111 to achtevtng the banelltt of aell•hypnolil. StUdanta wltl learn to er­
an altered atata of conecloua.- by uatng ratlon■J and lntu- rnodN of 
knowledge. F■cllltator: A.l. Ward, 4 T-1ys, June 25-July 18, 7:00-10:00 
p.m., F• $35.00 + $5.00. 
T■III YOIISILF TIii (JJ6) Think Youi'Mlf Thin 11 a practical couraa 
11111 lhowl how peyohology c:an help you ION weight. It It blled on bulc 
prlnclplea of paychoanalyalt, habit c:ontrol, rational thinking and humlnlatlc 
paychology. F■cllltltor: Dr. Frank Bruno, 2 Tueldayt, July 8 and 18, 8:00-8:30 
p.m., F .  $20.00. 
SAFETY & SELF-DEFENSE 
IAPI IS A VIOLl■T CIIMI (Jl7) No matter where you IIWI, no -
what your age, If you're a lemlle you are a potentlll rape vk:tlm. Thia ci.. II 
deelgned to hllp you to ina.- your odd• agalrwt -ua1 -■IUI . Thi more 
you know about rape �lion 1111 batter your ch- .,. of - _,.. 
Ing a vletlm. Facllltllor: Ga,y Allen Cartaon, 8 Wedneedays, JI-. 211-AuguM 
14, 8:00-10:00 p.m., F .. �.00. 
SILF-IIHISI TIIOIH MOIi■■ llf IIIJITSI (Jlll) L■-n1r10 
• comblnatlOn of Karate, Kung-tu, Judo, and Aldklo, h■IPI thl lludant to 
daY8IOp conlklance, ..,.,_ and Mll•raapect white anlllnClng 1111 or hlr 
11111--delenae 11<1111. SESSION A - BEGINNING. Fliclll1ator: Gary Allan Cat­
ion, 4 Tueldays & Thuradayt, June 25.July 111 and Friday, June 28, 1:00-
10:00 p.m,, Fee $35.00. 
SILF-IIHISI TIIOINil MOHi■ HT IIIJITSU (JJII) SESSION 
B - INTERMEDIATE: F■clltator: Gary Allen Carleon, 4 Tueadays & Thurs­
days, July 23-Auguat 15, 8:0Q..10:00 p.m .. Fee �.00, 
THI GAS TIAl■IIK (JJtA) TIMI student wtll underetand the moral and 
legal -1• for the u• DI ,_ gu In aell-dalanee u well - - aelely, 
flrat aid, and decontamination lkllta. You wtll learn how to demonllrate Ille 
abMlty to properly operate an approved hand•h■kl -OIOI t- gu weapon. 
SESSION A - FecllNator: Ron Burc:h, Tueeclay, June 26, 9:00 a.m.-Noon. Fee 
$15.00. 
TIAI GAS TllllllK (JJtl) SESSION B - F■cllttator: Ron Bun:h, T­
day, July 23, 9:00 1.m.•Noon, F .  $15.00. 
THI ,as TIAIIIIC (JJtC) SESSION C - Fac:llltator: Ron Burell, T­
d1y, August 13, 8:00 a.m.-Noon, F18 $15.00. 
San Bernardino Valley College 
701 South Mt. Vernon Avenue • San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(714) 888-6511 ,  ext. 138, 139
-, 
y 
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C -�ucation/Community New�
Moreno Valley 
.News 
By Charles Leadbetter 
A New Beginning 
Miss Barbara Bailey a resident 
and fonner student of Moreno 
Valley High, opened "Bailey's 
Beauty Salon, Saturday June 15th. 
I visited the shop with my 
fanily and It is beautifuDy equipped 
with the latest cosmotology 
comforts. She Is prepared take 
care of all your beauty needs. For 
the first month the facials, finger­
nailss care is free when you use 
other services. 
The Bailey Beauty Salon is 
JocatEd on the caner of Alessandro 
Blvd. and Graham St., the main 
entrance to March AFB. 
I have often challenged young 
people to cllscover I) skill, develop 
it and use It to enhance the 
RCC's Activities Program 
To Present a "College for 
Kid '' s ••..•.
The Riverside City College 
Community Activities Program 
(CAP) will present a "College for 
Kids• during the summer beginning 
Monday, June 24. A community 
centered program for the whole 
family, CAP offers workshops and 
recreational activities of interest to 
the community. 
This summer, children age 
3-18 can participate in a variety
of programs inclucllng aikido and
karate, ceramics, computers, cook­
ing, sewing, tumbling, dance and
drama, � and pretty' (a program
designed to promote poise,
like of others. I first met this 
� lady when she was a student 
at Armada Elementary School in 
Sunnymead. 
When you want to receive 
special attention from a person 
who has an outstanding personality, 
visit Bailey's Beauty Salon. She 
also have an outstancllng staff that 
will wait on you with tender loving 
care;Barbara Bailey-owner, Lori 
Ledbetter, Debbie Johnson, Dianne 
Jones, Connie Lewis-receptionist. 
Grand Opening Speical! 
Bailey's Beauty Salon for the 
remainder of June through the 
month of July will celebrate their 
Grand Opening with free facial, 
make-up and manicures. 
manners, fitness and personal 
hygiene), gymnastics and baseball, 
soccer and basketball camps. 
Special summer music pro­
grams for children will feature 
honot jazz ensembles, concert 
bands, chorus and voice and music 
exploration. Some programs require 
auditions. 
There will also be programs 
fro adults including childbirth pre­
paration, dance, computer work­
shops, yoga, badminton, tax tips, 
self-defense programs, personal 
development, trips and tours and 
special travel events. 
Perris Adult 
Summer School 
to Begin J·une 24th 
Penis Community Adult School 
summer sessionwill begin on June 
24th and classes will continue 
throug, August 2nd with no school 
on July 4th and 5th. 
Afro-American 
·.-History Quiz
Classes to earn a high school 
diploma will be offered ·in the 
evening from 6 to 10 p.m. at 
Perris Valley Junior High School 
located at 501 "A" Street in Perris. 
Also available will be a class 
specifically designed to prepare 
participants to pass the G.E.D. 
which will be given on July 31/ 
August 1, 1985 at Penis Lake Hig1
School. Adutls who wish classes 
in Basic Skills or Pre G.E.D. 
may enroll at the Mead Valley 
Community Center for day time 
classes in Basic Skills or the 
evening Class at Perris Valley 
Junior High School. Vocational 
training ·classes available for no 
fee include Welcllng Certification, 
medical Occupations, and Typing. 
English as a Second language 
(ESL) will continue to meet. during 
the summer and there are q:,enings 
in this no-fee class. 
Jack Pot!! 
$25.00 
The rules are as follows: 
Anyone and everyone Is elig­
ible. Each week a total of five 
questions will be offered (4 main. 
and 1 bonus question). A prize 
· of five dollars will be awarded
the earliest entrant having all four
main questions answered c.orrectly.
However, since some weeks there
will be no winner, the money will
be allowed to accumulate until
such time an entrant correctly
�swers All 5 Questions (th�.
main and one bonus) and there­
fore will be awarded the entire
jackpot of whatever accumulative
amount it contains at that time.
Remember: any entrant that. does
not conectly answer the 4 Main
Questions Is not eligible for the
bonus question.
Who - wrote the so-called Negro 
Na1ma1 Antten, Uft 6ay Vam? 
What - was the name of the 
guard who discovered the Water­
gate break-in that removed Pres. 
Nixon from office? 
When - clld Joe Lewis defeat 
May Schmeling? 
Where - was Katherine Durham 
born? 
-Bonus-
What writer is crecllted with being 
the first Afro-American Novelist? 
All enme,,,-w!l be �­
·�h Voice..--...·,
Community Sezvice (Jee based 
classes) will meet during day and 
evening hours. Daytime classes 
are designed primarily for seven 
to fourteen year-olds. They include 
Sport clinics for Baseball, Football, 
Basketball and Track, a Beautiful 
Nails Class, Aerobics/Jass dance 
and Free Style Drawing. Adult 
Community Service classes that 
will meet in the evenings include 
Real Estate, Swimming for Begin­
ners, Swimming for Style, Aerobics, 
and CBEST Workshops. 
For more information about 
classes call 657-7357 or pick up 
a summer bulletin at any Public 
Library or Public School in Penis 
Valley. 
LEASE ALL 
MAKES & Ml!IOELS 
�•i•h1•11
NEW CARS & TRUCKS 
4 )( 4'S A VAN'S 
QUALITY ust:o 
CARS & !RUCKS 686-1290 
(5 
CHINO�FORD 
13101 CENTRAL AVE., CHINO, CA. 91710 
171,l) 591 .&471 
T. l. WOODS (LENNY)
President 6 General Manager 
£ bony (!_ 7.£.it !Bw.uty cEalon 
6743 BROCKTON 
Rl\111!'.RSIDE. CA. 9290ti 
TUl:S. • SAT. 9 TO 6 
Complete. ,.Line Make-up, Manicures & Fingerpaintin?
\�q care· AOWI- TOl/r Nair
1.._.L_-:._-_-_-_-_-_-:._-_-:._-_-:._-_-:._-:._-_-_-_-_-:_-_-:_--:----'--_:_-:_-..;
.., .-----------------,
Lloyd G. White, M.D. 
Ear, Nose and Throat
SWJery and Medicine 
Of'f'ICI! HOURS 
Mon, TUN a lat 10-S 
Call (?1-4t ... 1407 Wed. CIONCI Thura.•f'rt.1
-e p.m.
After Moura call: (714) 875-� 
1411 N. Wetem•n Ave. 
Suite 1oe 
Ian hmardlno, CA 12404 
Give to the 
Sickle Cell Organization 
-
A.United Way Agency
I Ask For ti,mee 
9o7.h£ii <D.f cH-al't 
304 So. "0" Street 
Perris, CA 92370 
Barber Styling 
·\
Bus. 943-3700 
Home 657-8532 
Bob .Jones & Sons 
First Call Removal Service 
For Mortuarvs 
619/325-2679 714/369-1554 
P.O. Box 196 3639 University Ave. Ste. 207 
Palm Springs, Calif. 92263 Riverside, Calif. 
Riverside Library Reading 
Extravaganza .... 
Each program presenter Is a 
skUled and qualified professional 
having worked in his or her field 
for many years. Program fees 
range from $12 to $50. Fees for 
some of the trips and the special 
travel events are higher. For more 
information on registration or pro­
gram content, call' the RCC Office 
of Continuing Education at 
684-3240, ext. 207 or 208.
On Monday, June 24, 1985, 
starting at 2:30 p.m., the Riverside 
Central Library Children's Room 
will present their Summer Reading 
Program Kickoff Extravaganza. 
The program is free and everyone 
is welcome to come and see Becky 
Johnston and her puppets in the 
Library Auclltorium, 3581 Seventh 
Street, Riverside. 
For more Information please 
call the Children's Room at 
787-7369.
Subscribe Today to YOUR· 
Community Newspaper 
Scientologists ™ Expose 
IRS Crimes and Abuses 
In the mid-1970s, the Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS) was shaken by scandal fol­
lowing revelations that its internal manu­
als contained instructions to IRS 
employees on how to: 
• manipulate the news media;
• evade oversight by Congress and the
Government Accounting Office; 
• circumvent the Freedom of Informa­
tion Act; 
• avoid tax cases which mighl embar­
rass the IRS; and 
• selectively prosecute and intimidate
taxpayers. 
The exposure by the Church of Scien­
tology of more than 200 pages from these 
previously secret IRS manuals resulted in 
extensive coverage of what came to be 
known as "The IRS Papers" by other 
news media and eventually led to U.S. 
Congressional hearings sponsored by 
the late Senator Joseph Montoya (D-
N.M.} 
On the heels of "The IRS Papers," the 
IRS was rocked by disclosures that its 
agents engaged in illegal electronic sur­
veillance of taxpayers, conducted haras­
sive audits of taxpay.ers on a massive 
scale and would even drill open taxpay­
ers' safe-deposit boxes without permis­
sion in order to get ·at "information" 
sought by the IRS. 
The disclosures came in the form of an 
interview with I RS agent Dean Boyd, pub­
lished in FREEDOM, the Church of Scien­
tology's newspaper. The Boyd interview 
was to be the first of many explosive inter­
views with current or former IRS aoents
publistf�� th'e Ctturcl'I� 111 llllu.1 V:l'tllOII I 
Additional interviews with IRS 
employees published by the Church 
revealed to the American people that: 
• criminal acts are committed by IRS
employees and sanctioned by IRS man­
agement in order to attain "quotas" on 
collections; 
• those promoted to management
positions within the IRS are only those 
that condone or go along with the tactics 
of intimidation and coercion espoused by 
top IRS management; 
• animosity between IRS employees
and management is so intense that indivi­
dual offices are virtual armed camps; and 
• the IRS will go to virtually any length
- including the commission of further
illegal acts - in order to prevent the
exposure of its own ·criminal activities.
The Church of Scientology condemns 
the heavy-handed, abusive and often ille­
gal tactics used by the IRS in its attempt 
to gain control over individual Americans 
and take away their rights. 
Systematically, through the years, t .he 
Church has documented how the I RS has 
been a major source of the ero·sion of our 
precious and hard-won freedoms.• 
. The Church has shown that the IRS has 
continually managed to avoid.a complete 
audit by either Congress or the Govern­
ment Accounting Office. Any attempts to 
conduct such an audit have been met with
'vicious retaliation by the IRS against the 
individual or office involved. 
As the Church of Scientology has 
repeatedly pointed out, no singre agency 
of a democratic government can set itself 
"abo ve the law." Yet the IRS has done so 
and considers that it is not answerable to 
its own government. This agency must be 
forced to abide by the laws of the United 
States just as all American citizens are 
expected to do. 
Na tio nwide s urveys c o nducted 
recently by the ChurctJ show that the 
overwhelming majority of Americans feel 
that the United States would be better off 
if the IRS were reformed or abolished 
altogether. The Church believes that 
there is no place in a free society for an 
agency like ,the IRS which uses instru-
m�'1J.� ,�fl..'}� ��t�S).QS 9f..tfrrOr ��.i!l§!_itS • ., 
own citizens. The I AS even had an "ene­
mies list" that il')cluded not only�actor 
Jo hn Wayne but the Church of 
Scientology. 
The Church of Scientology will con­
tinue to expose crimes committed by 
agents of the IRS, despite attempts by the 
IRS to silence all who would speak out 
against its abuses. 
We will not cease our demands for 
bringing to justice those who have pe'rpe­
trated illegal acts. We are committed to 
safeguarding the rights and freedoms of 
all people, and to a civilization without 
insanity, without criminality and without 
war. fFor further information, call: T�/1-Free 1-B?0-367-�788 
Church of Scientologye, Office of Special Affairs 
1413 N. Berendo St., Los Angeles, CA 90027 
., 1985 •cnurch of Scientology. Sc/entotogy, Sciefltologisl and tne Sc1entofogy cross �re trademarks 
owned by the Religious Technology Center and are used with its permission. 
·eomm■altf BIUll■ea lllre�ter1:. . 
... CAR• YOU CA N DEPEND ON SALES a S&RVICIC 
Bill's USED CARS 
See 1111 for a Real Deal 
WILLIAM 0. DRAKE, OWNI!" 
!532e MISSION BLVD, 
RIVERSIDE •. CA 921509 
. -
· Carpets L.,titf
683-5250
mith' s Carpet Service 
?<tj 642 W. 10th Street 
San Bernardino, Ca. 92410 
New- Used(�ln. $1.75 yrd.) Uc .. 389763 
_Repair. Restretched 
875-5887 Ext. 925 or\
885-6374 After 7 p_m.
A _P_H_ o_T_o_c;_R_AP_1-1_.,._,.._0R_E_v_e:_R_v _o_c_ c _A_a_1o _N n,f\ 682-9!5!50 
SAM JAMES RIVERSIDE. CA. 
CAMERON nse u PONDS 
LANDSCAPING 
Custom Koi Ponds & Tank Const 
Sall Water Tank Set Up 
Fountains, Waterfalls 
Water Lilies. Hyacinths. Plants 
Fish and Supplies 
·---
M. Cameron (714) 7K7-0445
. MOTOR HOMES 
VANS • 4)(-4 'e 
TRUCKS e CARS 
V.V.A.S. 
RENT-N-GO. 
2638:ALEBS ANDRO BLV0. 
JEFFREY M, GOOOMAI, RIVERSIDE. CA 92508 
GEN. M.-.NAGlltR 71,4 6!53-0233 
NURSERY 
COUPON 
. f REE One 2" Potted Plai't. . (Ont f'IIIII,., c---, 
,r 
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l [GAL NOTICl S------ -
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
TIie followlng p1rson(1) 11 (are) 
doing business 11: 
GRAPHI IMPRESSIONS 
2912 Antares Or. 
Riverside, CA. 92503 
Tami Jo Asher 
221144 E. HIHon Head Or. No.175 
Diamond Bar, CA. 91765 
Thia bu1l11111 II conducted by 
an lndlvldual. 
/S/ Tami Jo Fisher 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
Ju• 12, 1985. 
I hereby certify that 1h11 copy 
Is I correct copy of the original 
stallment on file In my office. 
Wlllilm E. Co111rty, County Clerk 
FIii No. 85-3215 
/P/ 6-13,20,27 l 7-4, 1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
TIie followlng p1rson(1) Is (are) 
doing bu1lnn1 n: 
THE DRAPERY HUT 
9307 Marnia Dr. 
Rlvlnlde, CA. 92503 
Gary Vincent Wanzek 
5576 Jun,pa An. 
Rlvlnlde, CA. 92504 
This bullMII II conducted by 
an lndlvldu1I. 
/S/ Gary V. Wanzek 
Statement flied wHh 1111 County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
May 2B, 1985. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is I CGrrtel copy of the original 
sllllment 01 1111 In my office. 
WNllam E. Conerly, County Clerk 
Ale No. 85·2924 
/P/ 5-30, l 6-8, 13,20, 1985. 
FICTITIQijSJUS!"ESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) II (are) 
doing buslneas n: 
868 LANDSCAPING 
13544 lnddilna An. 
STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL 
FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERAllNO 
UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME 
The following p1rson(1) has (hln) 
wHhdniwn 11 1 general partner 
from the partnership operating 
under the fictitious b111l11111 name 
of MOBILE DISC JOCKEY ASSOC. 
11 12047 Racket Court St. 
This tlctltk,us bu1lna1 lllffll 111111-
ment for the partnership w11 filed 
on May 24, 1985 Iii the County of 
Riverside. 
The fuN name and residence DI 
the person(•I withdrawing as • 
_partner: Daryl Bryant MYier 
12047 Racket St. 
Sunnymead, CA. 92388 
/S/ Daryl MNler 
This lllllment WII filed with the 
C•nty Clerk of Riverside County 
on: May 24, 1985. 
Wlllam E. COlllrly, County Clerk 
FIii No. R00821720 
/P/ 5-30 & 6�6, 13,20, 19B5. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The follawlng peraon(s) Is (are) 
doing bu1lne11 11: 
MDA REalllDS 
12047 Racket Court SI. 
Su■nymead, CA. 92381 
Rodney Eugene MIiier 
12047 Racket Court St. 
Sunnymead CA. 92388 
Mark Andrew MOier 
12047 Racket Court SI. 
Sunnyme1d, CA. 92388 
Thia bu1lne11 II conducted by 
I 9'1111'111 partnership. 
/1/ Rodney Eugene MIiier 
s1111111nt filed with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
May 24,1985 
I her■lly certify that this copy II 
1 comet copy of the orlglnal 
statement on Ille In iny office. 
Wllllm E. Conerly, County Clerk 
FIii No. 85-2903 
/P/ 5-30 &6-6,13,20,19B5. 
Corona, CA. 91719 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
Dean M. Cenkuah STATEMENT / 
1153 Blosaom HIil or. The fallowing person(s) 11 (are) 
9 720 doing business ••: Corona, Ca. 1 
S CONNECTION BlrlNlra R. Clnkuah CHRISTw.l SIN� ·• · · •· 
1153 Bloaom HIii Dr. 6439 Wnllm Ave. 
· 
CGrona, CA. 91720 Riverside, CA. 92505 
This business Is conducted by iMelbl Faye Eisenbarth 
husband and wife. 6439 Western Ave. 
/S/ Dian M. Cenkuah Riverside, CA. 92505 
/S/ Barbara R. c,nkush This business Is conducted by 
Statement 111111 with the County an ind1¥1dual. 
Clerk of Riverside County on: /S/ Melba Faye El11nb1rth 
Slltament flled with the County May 23, 1985. 
C I hereb, certify that this CDP, Clerk Df Riverside ounty on; 
11 1 cornet copy Df the erlglnal ·June 5, 1985.
IIIIINllt on fill II IIIY Dlflcl' I hereby certify that thll copy 
Wlllllm E. Co111rty, Cou1ty Clerk II I cornet copy DI the orlglanl 
FIie Ne. •·2183 
· 
111t1111nt on file In my office. 
/Pl ll!AAl-8:.13,�,!_II�.,__,.. "' �r\t.mt:·�·:Y•��-•·� _ 
FIC1JTIOUS BUSINESS NAME /P/ 8-13,20,27 &7-4, 19811. '1 
STATEMENT 
The followln9 person(a) Is (■re) 
doing business 11: 
N�TIDNAL LUXURY MARKETING 
1251l ■a11chu1etts Ave. No.128 
Riverside, CA. 92507' 
Jitrray AlllfGOodrlck 
1251 M1111chu11tts Ave. No.128 
Riverside, CA. 92507 
This bu1ln111 Is conduclld by 
an lnd1Yldu1I. 
ISi Jeffrey A. &Oodrlck 
St■temtnt filed With th• County 
Clerk DI Riverside County on: 
I hereby certify that thll copy Is 
• correct copy of the orlglnal
111tement DII fill In my office.
WUlllrn E. Co111rty, County Clerk
FIie No. 85-3228
/P/ 8-13,20,27 & 7-4, 1985.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
Tht following peraen(s) Is (Ire) 
doing b11lna1 II: 
THOMAS TUTORING 
2291 Prllce Albert 
Rlvenlde, CA. 92507 
Ch■rlotll L. Thomas 
2291 Pl■ce Albert 
Rlvlnlde, CA. 925'7 
Thia bullnel1 II conduclld by 
an lndlVldaal. 
/S/ Chlrlotle.L. Thomas 
Statement flltd with the County 
Clerk DI Rlvlrtlde County on: 
May 31, 1915 
I hereby ctrtfly that thll copy 
II I COl'l'lct cepy of the orlglnal 
lllflmlnt fNe In my office. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk 
Ale No. 85-303' 
/P/ 8-6, 13,20 & 27, 1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
TIii folowlng person(s) Is (are) . 
doing business 11: 
CJs BEAUTY SUPPLY 
3684 Sunnyside Dr. 
Riverside, CA. 92506 
Clrfos Melendrez 
4368 Butty Dr. 
Riverside, CA. 92506 
Robert Jason Avlla 
4388 Batty Dr. 
Rlvlrtlde, CA. 92506 
This business Is conduclld by 
• general partneralllp.
FICITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
Thi folawlng person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
�TREET DREAMS 
393 W. LICadena 
tlivlrside, CA. 92501 
James 0111 Moore 
3426 Cannes Ave. 
'Riverside, CA. 92501 
This bu1Ine11 II conducted by 
husband and wtte. 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk Of Riverside County on: 
Ju111 6, 1985 
I hereby certify that this copy Is 
·• comet copy of the original
atateme■t on flll 11 my office.
Wlllllm E. Conerly, County Clerk
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
Al  ND. 85-3129
/P/ 6-13,20,27 & 7•4, 1985.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The followlng person(•) Is (■re)
doing buslneu as:
ENERGY ENGINEERING SERVICES
T1d1use Bljlslewlcz
42B Sunrise
Redlands, CA.
Kristina Bljlslewlcz
428 Sunrise
Redlands, CA.
Brian Heard
2957 Wendell
Riverside, CA. 92507
This business Is conducted by
1 general partnership.
Statement flled with the County
Clerk DI RIVerslde County.on: •
M■y 14,19B5
I hereby certlty that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
Statement an Ille In my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clark
FIie No. 85-2663
/P/ 6·6, 13,20,27, 1985.
•• 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(•) ls(ara) 
doing business as: 
R.P. ENTERPRISES 
3509 Polk St. 
Riverside, CA. 925D5 
Mary Ruth Sl11per
309 Polk St. 
. 
·Riverside, CA. 92505
Pamela J. Sleeper
3509 Polk St.
Riverside, CA. 92505
This business Is conducted by 
an urincorporaled assoclatlDn other
thin a partnership.
/S/ Mary Ruth Slelper
Statement filed with the County
Clark of Riverside County on:
June 5, 1985.
I hereby c1rtl1y that this copy Is
a correct copy of Iha original
statement on Ille In my ofllce.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
fill No. 85-3121
/P/ 6·13,20,27 & 7-4, 1985.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
Th■ followlng person(sl Is (are) 
doing bu1ln111 as: 
A&B MASONRY 
10021 GNman 
Banning CA. 92220 
Roger Allen Wolf 
10021 GIiman 
Banning Ca. 92220 
WIUilm Charles Persall 
10264 Wlneup 
Cherry Valley, CA. 92223 
This business Is conducted by 
1 general partnership. 
/S/ William Charles Persall 
Statement fHed with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County an: 
June 11, 1985 
I hereby certify that this copy Is 
1 correct copy of Iha original 
statement on !Ne In my office. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clark 
FIie B5-3207 
/P/ 6-13,20,27 I 7-4,1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(a) Is (are) 
doing business 11: 
GREEN EARTH LANDSCAPE CONST. 
423 2111 
Huntington Beach, CA. 92646 
Mlchlel Caudill Ward 
423 21 St. 
Huntington Beach, CA. 92646 
Harry White Ill 
600 Central apt. 170 
Riverside, CA. 
This buslnesi Is conducted by 
cop1rtners. 
/S/ Michael C. Ward 
Statement fhd with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
June 7, 1985. 
I hereby certify that tllja,.-i:,opy Is 
• correct copy of the original
'111tement on Ille In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk 
FIia No. 85-3162 
/P/ 6-13,20,27, & 7-4,1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The faflowlng p1rson(1) ii (•rel 
doing business 11: 
VETERANS HOME HEADQUARTERS 
HEADQUARTERS FOR VETERAN 
HOMES 
6426 Van Buren 
Riverside, CA. 92504 
Clrol Elaine Purvis 
5032 Rad Bluff Rd. 
Riverside, CA. 92503 
Ciro! Elaine Purvll 
5032 Red Bluff Rd. 
Riverside, CA. 92503 
This business Is conducted by 
husband and wife. 
/S/ Glen S. Purvis 
/S/ Carol E. Purvll 
Statement flled with the County 
Clerk of Riverside, County on: 
June 14, 1985 
I hereby certify !hit this copy• I• 
a correct copy of the orlglnal 
statament on Ille In my Dlflce. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk 
File No. 85-3276 
/P/ 6-20,27,17-4, 11, 1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The lollowlng person(sl Is (1re1 
doing business 11: 
CALIFORNIA EGG EXCHANGE 
5805 Gr11n1 Or. 
RIV1rsld1, CA. 925D9 
Cory Frederick Grundmeier 
5805 Or11ns Or. 
Riverside, CA. 92509 
Liza Ru Gnindm1l1r 
5805 Gr11n1 Or. 
Riverside, CA. 92509 
This business Is conductad by 
husband and wife. 
ISi Liza Rae Grundmeier 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
June 19, 1985. 
I hereby certify that this copy Is 
1 correct copy of the original 
statement on Ille In my office. 
WINlam E. Conerly, County Clerk 
File No. 85-3388 
/P/ 6-20,2717-4, 11, 1985 
/S/ Carlos Melendrez
/S/ Robert Jaaon Avila
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
•Nature's Re1Jled¥_
farGENTU, OVUNIGHT IElli
iil
'IF OI CONSTll'A110Naer 
June 19, 1985.
I hereby certify that 1h11 copy II
a correct copy of the orlglnal
statement of Ille In my office.
FIie No. 85-3385
/Pl 6-20,27 1 7•4, 11, 1985.
Neirt time you need a laxati>e, get relief FREE 
�-
re's Remedy way. Gently. 
. �Ji: 
Its natural active ingredients are so NATURE'S 
dependable you can lake Nalure's REMEDY 
Remedy tonighl and feel better � lomorrow. """ OUM.a 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person (s) Is (are) 
doing business 11: 
MR. R'S CAROLYN CABARET 
THEATRE 8207 ASLINGTON AVE. 
RIVERSIDE CA.92503 
ROBERT FRANCIS PAVER 
4575 PALM AVE No.V 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501 
CAROLYN DAVIS PAVER 
4575 PALM AVE No.V 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501 
This business Is conducted by 
husband and wife 
IS/Robert I. paver 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
June 17, 1985. 
1 hereby certify that this copy 
11 a correct copy of the original 
1tat1mant on IAa In my office. 
WIUlam E. conerly, County Clerk 
FIie No. 85-3316 
/P/ 6-20,27 & 7-4,11, 1985 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
TIii following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business 11: 
GLEN AVON BEAUTY SUPPLY & 
HAIR WERKS 
90B5 Mission Blvd. "D" 
Riverside, CA. 92509 
Winsome Reid 
B216 Cassidy Circle 
Riverside, CA. 92509 
This business ii conducted by 
an lndlvldual. 
/S/ Winsome Reid 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
June 12, 19B5. 
I hereby certify that this copy Is 
• correct copy of the orlglnal
statement on flle In my office.
FIii No. B5-3526 
/P/ 6-13,20,27 & 7-4, 1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The lollowlng person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
VI'S KEY TO BEAUTY SALON 
22920 Alessandro No. E 
Edgemont, Ca. 92508 
Violet A. Smith 
1201 Blalne·No. 82 
Riverside, Ca. 925D7 
This business Is conducted by 
an indlvldual. 
/S/ Vlolet A. Smith 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
June 10, 1985. 
I hereby certlty that this copy Is 
a correct copy of the original 
1tallment on Ille In my office. 
FIie No. B5·3177 
/P/ 6-20,27 & 7-4,11, 1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
-tSTAUMSQ',, ;,,.., ,,. 
Tl)I follqw'ng penon(s) Is (are) 
do)ng business 11: 
RAECO GENERAL BUILDING 
CONTRACTORS 
24211 Love Ct. 
Moreno Valley C■• 92388 
Henry V1ld1z 
24211 Love Ct. 
Moreno Valley Ca. 92388 
This business Is conducted by 
an lndlVldual. 
IS/Henry Valdez 
Statement flled Wltll the County 
Clerk Df Riverside County on: 
June 13, 1985. 
I hereby certify that this copy Is 
1 correct copy of the orlglnal 
statement on flle In my office.' 
Wllllam E. Conerly, County Clerk 
FIii No. 85-3241 
/P/ 6-20,27 I 7-4, 11, 1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) 11 (■re) 
doing business 11: 
YOGURT N STUFF 
3550 Adams 
RIVerslde, CA. 92501 
Allee Jean Webb 
3241 LakehHI Place 
Riverside, CA. 92501 
Liu Rae Webb 
3241 Lakehlll Place 
Riverside, Ca. 92501 
Kenneth Franklln 
220 S. Nevada 
Oceanside CA. 
This business Is conducted by 
a llmltad partnership 
lS/ Lisa Rae Webb 
Statement llled with the County 
Clerk ol Riverside County on: 
June 18, 1985 
I hereby certlty that this copy 11 
1 correct copy of tht . original 
statement of Ille In my ofllce. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk 
Ale No. 85•3360 
/P/ 6-20,27 & 7-4, 11, 1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The foNowlng p1rson(1) Is (are) 
doing business 11: 
J.B. ENTERPRISES 
5005 LIMart Or. 
RIVerslde, CA. 92507 
Ben Johnson 
23950 Quapaw Tran 
Sunnymead, CA. 92388 
This business 11 conducted by 
an ln�lvidual. 
/S/ Ban Johnson 
Statement filed with tha County 
Clark or Riverside County on: 
June 19, 1985. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on Ille In my office. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County clerk 
FIie No. 85-336B 
/P/ 6-20,27 & 7-4, 11, 1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The followlng parson(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
JOHNNY'S AUTO WORLD N0.1 
3B40 ½ Hamner Ave. 
Norco Ca. 91760 
Johnny Blankenbaker Jr. 
9512 Locust SI. 
Fontana, cA·. 92335 
Stanley W. Schmidt 
4320 Call!. Ave. 
Fontana, CA. 91760 
This business Is conducted by 
a llmllld partnership. 
/S/ Stanley W. Schmidt 
Statement filed with the County 
Clark of Rlveslde County on: 
I hereby certify that this copy is 
a correct copy of Iha original 
statement on !He In my afflca. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk 
FIia No. 85-3227 
/P/ 6·13,20,27 & 7-4,1985 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
Thi following person(s) is (are) 
11olng business as: 
,. 
YEAROUND(and)SDURCE 1 
3075 Citrus Clrcle, Suite 195 
Walnut Creek, CA. 94598 
Western Farm s.vlce,INC. Delaware 
3075 Citrus Clrcle, Suite 195 
Walnut Creak, cA:94598 
This business is conducted by 
a corporation. 
/S/ R. L. Shipp, Pres. 
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside Coonty 
on: 
May 23,1985. 
I hereby certify that this copy Is 
1 correct co�! of the origlnal state­
ment on Ille In my office. 
Wlliam E. Conerly, County Clerk 
FIie No. 85·2868 
/P/ 6-13,2D,27,& 7-4,1l85. 
I 
•• 1• 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The followlng person(s) Is (are) 
doing business 11: 
BRYANT ROCKWOOD PLASTICS 
2240 Business Way 
Riverside, CA. 92501 
Thomas Burdick 
2200 Hwy 51 
Stoughton WI. 53589 
Judlty Burdick 
2200 Hwy 51 
Stoughton, WI. 53589 
Douglas Block 
6250 Fox Run 
Deforest, WI. 53532 
Thia business Is conducted by 
a corporation. 
Thomas a. Burdick, Pres. 
Statement Hied with the County 
Clark of Riverside County on: 
June 19, 1985. 
I hereby certify that this copy Is 
a correct copy al the original 
statement on !He In my ofllce. 
William E. Conerly, County Clerk 
FIie No. 85-3369 
/P/ 6-20,27 & 7-4, 11, 1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(sl Is tare) 
doing business as: 
RIVERSIDE MAINTENANCE 
3396 Mt. Varnon Ave. 
Riverside, Ca. 92507 
Michael Hayes 
3396 Mt. Vernon·Ava. 
Riverside, CA. 92507 
Barry Hayes 
3581 Chicago No. A 
Riverside, CA. 92507 
Dennis Casey 
8715 Magnolia Ava., No. 115 ' 
Riverside, CA. 92513 
This business is conducted by 
a genraal partnership. 
/S/ Michael Hayes 
/S/ Barry Hayes 
/S/ Dennis Casey 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
June 5, 1985. 
William E. Conerly, County Clerk 
FIia No. 85-3124 
JP/ 6-13,20,27 & 7-4, 1985. 
� 
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The average American 
sees or hears 560 adver­
tisements a day. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Career Opportunity 
Sales Professional 
$1 , 000 $ plus par sale 
qualified confirmed leads ... 
Management Opportunity 
Available 
The best training program 
In the Industry. 
We are the only company in 
the area who offer a weekly 
draw. 
Place Yourself!!! 
LA County, 
Orange Co., SB County 
If you have 
confidence in your 
selling ability why wait 
call now 
Ask for Sales Manager 
(714) 652-1330 or
(714) 533-0131, or
(818) 286-4201
GOVERNMENT JOBS 
15,000 - $50,000/yr. 
possible. All occupations. 
Call 1·805 687-6000 ext. 
R-4659 for information.
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
"LIMITED OFFER-MC/ 
VISA" 
Receive a MasterCard or Visa 
credit card regardless of your past 
credit history, or persent marital 
status ...... 
(NO S�VING ACCOUNT 
REQUIRED!!) 
GUARRANTEED! 
For applicallon call CREDIT 
1-800 637-6680
(toll frea)
Not-all 
be 
Be carefuL Be responsJllle. 
Being a father is a lot more than just making a baby. 
And if you really want to know how a real man handles 
sex and deals with being a father, call or stop by your local 
Urban League office. 
Don't 111ake a ba� 
if you can't be a fall• 
Propcnd as _a p...b1ic...,,;.. for the National Urban league by M�Jones Adwrti,ing 
.. 
SALES AGENTS WANTED/ 
PART TIME OR FULL TIME 
All 11cen11 fees I lrlilllllf 
materials PAID FOR BY THE 
AGENCY!!! 
Potential Income wllill 
training- $1200.00 per•· 
Potential income afttr 
licensing - S2400.00 a upU 
YOU COULD BEGIN TOOAY!f 
(714) 370-4440 Callen, CA.
LICENSED LIFE & 
DISABILITY AGENTS 
WANTED 
Earn $3,000.00 to 
$5,000.00 per month 
Training unlicensed recrulll 
In the field. 
QUALIFIED LEADS PROVIOEO 
(714) 370-4440 Collon, CA.
FOR SALE .... 
Avila Electric Guitar aad 
Case, . ..... ... . $150.00 
Ork Broadcast Turntables 
(two) .......... S300.00
Small Mike Stands (two) 
... . ........ $ best lfter
Mike Boom . .. .  $ best offer
Reel to Reel Mounting Rack 
............... $45.00 
Replox Copy Machine 
.........•.. $ bestlffer 
Emerson AM-FM Tuner 
............... $40.00 
call 792-0721 
Triarninic® Syrup. 
Triarninicin®1ablet.s or 
Triarninic-12® Tablets 
For Allergy Relief 
that's nothing to 
sneeze at. 
' 
.... { ....... _ .. ___ P_
e_r_s_p_ectt_·v_es_, O_p_in_io_:__s ....  &_P_o_B
_
ti
_
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_
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
�h':1r_sday, June 20,1985
FUNDRAISER FOR 
JACK B. CLARKE, JR. 
THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER 
Establtshex! Februa,y 1973 
Adjudicated a legal newspaper of general clrculatlon on July 8, 1974, Case number 108890 by t 
Vacation Van Turns into 
Nightmare ..... 
Nick and Sallie Tavaglione and 
Friends of Jack Clarke candidate 
for -River--;ide Cify c�:ncil, Ward 
2, cordially invite you to join 
them for cocktails and a very 
special Gala Garden Buffet Party, 
with exciting entertainment and 
spe:ial guests, featuring Betty Cox­
J,-,h,-,"0n and Quinn Harris band 
and a surprise guest on Saturday 
June 29,1985 from 5:00 p.m. to 
8:00 p.m., at the Tavaglione home. 
2465 Mary Street, Riverside Ca. 
Open to the Public R.S.V.P. 
by June 26, 1985, telephone (714) 
686-JACK). Cost $49.00 per
Court of Rl\cslde County. 
CK VOICE Is a woekly newspaper publtshed ewry Thursday by Hardy Brown and Associates, P.O 
1581, Riverside, Califcmla 9Z!lll. TeJei,hone(714)824-8884 or (714) 682,6070. 
Dear Editor: 
Since the news media has 
been known to show an interest 
in helping people who have been 
victims of injustice; I am writing 
you this letter in hopes that maybe 
you can do something to help me. 
The BLACK VOICE sells for 25 cents per oopy. Subsatptlon Is $15.00 por year. Out of state sub 
!Ions an,$18.00peri,,ear. 
The BLACK VOICE'S objective ts to serve the entire communt�•. 
News releases appearing In the BLACK VOICE do not necessarily expres, the policy, nor the opinion 
f the publishers. 
The BLACK VOICE reserves the rtglt to edit er rewnte oil new, releases. 
Co-Publishers 
HARDY L. AND CHERYL R. BROWN 
On May 23rd of this year 
(85) I went to Dial Chevrolet on
11980 E. F'irstone Blvd. in Norwalk
CA I went there because I was
considering purchasing a van that
they had for sale and this is what
happened:
Editorial, 
More Black Students Must 
Put In Extra Time .... At the credit managers sug­
gestion I used my American 
Express card as a means of giving 
them the down payment they re­
quired, because he told me that 
he could arrange for monthly pay­
ments but, I later found out that 
what he actually did was process 
it as a charge for a car repair. 
I discovered this because, as it 
turned out� Van did not function 
right, it stalled, the gas gauge was 
malfunctioning, there were loose 
wires that no one seemed to know 
where to connect them, it hesitated, 
Our kids have opportunties 
that we did not have. 
A point in case was the 
Baccalurate Ceremony at San Ber­
nardino High School. 
It is our understanding to be 
on the program last Sunday, the 
student had to volunteer for the 
planning committee. The Black 
students who usually volunteer for 
everything were busy and so the 
outcome was no Bla<;:ks in the 
lineup of speakers. An 8 year 
old girl observing the ceremony, 
asked, why are only white people 
allowed to speak? 
This is a typical case of Blacks 
not putting out the extra time it 
takes to be included in their own 
program. 
Parents and students encourge 
involvement so that you will be 
included in planning, and exa:ution 
of programs in school and otherwise. 
Cal State Gives Blacks 
Lipservice ..... 
Recently Cal State University 
passed up a chance to put the 
equal back In "equal opportunity" 
and the affirmative in "affirmative 
action" to hire one of the best 
men for the "Vice Chancellors' " 
position. 
One man they could have 
hired has a Doctorate in Biology 
and lesser degrees in Pharrnacolgy. 
They always speak of Blacks 
in the Sciences, however, when 
it all comes down Cal State isn't 
ready for them. The more qualified 
the person the less he seems to 
be considered. 
The candidate we are told 
did not every get an interview. 
rm sure if he had his ability to 
articulate would have challenged 
the panel. Now the game is keep 
them out of the interview. 
The man whom we recom­
mended knows the community, 
had the degree and has the exper· 
ience for the second spot. 
We don't know the person who 
was hired; but we do know he • 
has a Doctorate in History and has 
studied and written a book on 
Black people. 
We hope Cal State University 
will stop giving lip service to including 
Blacks and Browns in the top 
positions on campus and that the 
attitude of Pontius Pilate, "I 
wash my hands of it" will not 
oontinue to prevail in administration. 
Sooner or later it will catch up 
with you and you will suffer the 
same fate.
Clute Writes Pres. 
Reagan 
To Reconsider ..... 
Assemblyman Steve Clute 
(D-Riverside), today wrote President 
Reagan requesting that the Presi­
dent reconsider his decision to 
eliminate the bonds which fund 
the Cal-Vet Home Loan Program. 
The Cal-Vet program is the 
only direct benefit that California 
gives its veterans. The bonds 
used to finance the home loans 
are paid entirely by the veterans 
using the funds. 
The Cal-Vet Home Loan Pro­
gram was instituted in 1921. The 
voters of California have approved 
21 consecutive bond measures 
since the program was instituted. 
The average American 
sees or hears 560 adver­
tisements a day. 
Triaminic® Syrup Triaminicin® Tablets 
or 
Triaminic· 12 ® Tablets 
For Allergy Relief 
that's nothing to 
sneeze at. 
01985 Oorselt.aboratorlet, Oivltlon of 
Sandoz. Inc., inroln, Ntbr11ka 68501. 
S�bscribe T�day 
TO 
Riverside County's 
·Only Black Paper
P.O. Box 1581 
qiver$ide, Calif, 92502 
$J a.UO per y1::,u 
NAME _________ --, 
STREET __________ _ 
CITY __________ _ 
STATE ----ZIP. ___ _ 
\····· t
$100.00 
CANNOT.BUY TODAY, 
WHAT IT DID YESTERDAY 
BUT 
At CHINO HILLS FORD
For$99 DOWN 
YOU BECOME THE ORNER 
OF A QUALITY NEW CAR 
PLUS TAX& LICENSE 
ON APPROVED CREDIT 
PRESENT THIS AD 
RECEIVE $100.00 OFF 
ON CAR PURCHASE 
Chino Hills For 
13101 Central Ave. 
Chino, CA 
(714) 591-6471
person. and gave off an awful smell when 
I drove it up a hill and this was to 
be a brand new car costing me 
almost $20,000.00 all total. --------- Manufacturing---------
Quite naturally when I realized 
all of this, it was obvious I 
needed to take it back and exer­
cise my right to do so within 
3 days which I did. 
Do you suppose they asked 
me . if they could repair it? or 
offer something as a substitute? 
or even ask what the problem was? 
NO!!!! 
What the credit manager did 
was threaten me by telling me 
"\ � don't go through with the deal 
I will ruin your credit by not 
refunding your $1500.00 to your 
American Express." I responded 
by telling him I was prepared to 
take legal action if need be and 
he replied, "I have 25 lawyers 
and 111 make your credit so bad 
you11 wish you had kept the 
Van in spite of the problems." 
I certainly wouldn't consider 
this to be the action of business 
people that are dealing fairly with 
the public and in fact it leads 
me to believe he might have known 
something was wrong with the 
Van to start with. 
He did exactly what he said 
and now I am having to account 
for $1500.00 charge on my card 
for car repairs which I never
received which were actually
charges for a Van I don't have!!
My account may even be 
cancelled because of this. I feel 
like these tricksters swindled me 
our of $1,500.00 and thumbed 
· their noses at me to boot.
They may pull the same
thing on someone else, so
Consumers beware of DIAL
CHEVROLET .......
James Allen 111
AIRCRAFT 
Rockwell lntemallonal & 
Operation Second Chance, Inc. 
JOB FAIR-SATURDAY, JUNE 22 
Call OSC al (71 ") 887·326" 
to assure your Pel'SOllai Interview wnh Rockwell lnlemallonal's 
North American Aircraft Operations In Palmdale. 
You've worked hard to gain your aircraft expertise. Now, 
stretch your capabilities even further-with Rockwell 
lnternational's North American Aircraft Operations 
in Palmdale, working on the U.S. Air Force's B-1 B. 
Designed to be the world's most advanced strategic 
aircraft, this long-range program creates challenges at 
technology's cutting edge. Help build on a heritage of 
innovation and accomplishment. Opportunities are 
currently available for: 
FLIGHT LINE SPECIALISTS 
Flight Line Mechanics 
Flight line Electrical Mechanics 
Flight Line Inspectors 
Instrumentation Technicians 
Checkout Mechanics 
If unable to attend Rockwell's Job Fair, please send
resume to OSC. Some positions require U.S. citizen­
ship. Equal Opportunity Employer M/F. 
-�- Rockwell International
... where science gets down to business 
* 
OPERATION SECOND CHANCE, INC., 
School of Opportunities/ 
Advanced Technology Institute 
1505 W. Highland Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Anheuser - Busch Inc. 
Riverside/San Bernardino 
' 
-
Costume 
Jewelry Maker 
} VALOU HARRIS designs and makes
costume Jewelry. Today she Is explaining
her business to her neighbor, Harriet
Jackson. Harriet wants to learn more
about making costume jewelry.
"How did you get interested in making
jewelry?" Harriet asked.
"I love to make pretty things," lvalou
replied. "I take special pride In making lit­
tle things for my home. I went from sim­
ple table decorations to jewelry."
"Where do you get the materials?" asked
Harriet
"I buy earring and brooch kits from a
wholesale house, " lvalou said. "The set­
tings are something else. This month I
am working with shells. I have a crew of
children who gather shells for me. I pay
them 25¢ for small shells and 50e for
larger shells. When I say small, I mean
tiny, tiny. Even the large shells have to be
small enough for earrings."
"How do you sell your jewelry?" Harriet
asked.
"I have an arrangement with the owners
of one of the souvenir shops on the
Boardwalk. The earrings sell like hot
cakes," lvalou said.
"Do you make earrings for pierced ears,
too?" asked Harriet.
"Yes, Harriet," lvalou replied. "The kits
that I get contain gold-plated cllp-ons and
14 K gold posts and wires for pierced
ears.
"Do you take out ads In the newspaper?"
asked Harriet.
"You knoyt I do," replied lvalou. "I adver­
tise In our local newspapers and In two
national magazines. It pays to advertise. I. 
---- -- - ----
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have more business than I can handle
alone. That's the reason I thought you
might like to help me."
"Your work really sounds Interesting,"
Harriet said. "Do you think I can learn to
make jewelry?"
"I know you like working with your hands.
You like beautiful things, too," replied
lvalou. "I've seen you working in your
0 
0 
garden. You have beautiful flowers."
"Thank you, lvalou. I do like beautiful
things and I do like to work with my
hands," Harriet said. "If I decide to learn
to make jewelry, will you make me your
partner?"
"We'll talk about that later. Welcome to
the world of costume jewelry," lvalou
replied.
-·
� OUR HISPANIC NEIGf-!BORS 
Emiliano Zapata, a mestizo, was born on 
August ·a, ,a19 In Morelos, a state - In 
S<?Uth central Mexl�o .  His father died 
whe�_he was-18 years old .. Emlllano took 
care. of :the little farm and supported his 
mother anq _three sisters. 
The large landowners of the region were 
taking·the.1and of.the poor and making It 
� part of. their own. Zapata did not like 
this injustice. He- spoke out against the 
land�wners whenever h� got the chance. 
Several· times he had to leave home so 
that he would not be 'arrested. 
,. 
In 1909, the people of Zapata's village 
_elected him to head a commi�ee to de­
mand their rights. The government of­
ficials refused to listen to the committee. 
Zapata saw that the people would have to 
fight to get their land back. Violence was 
the only way. He organized the men into a 
little army. 
After the Revolution broke out in -1910, 
Zapata's army seized land, killed land­
owners and government officials and 
defended the people against the gove�n-· 
ment troops. 
Zapata's army was· called La Division de/ 
Sur (the Division of the South). His 
followers were called Zapatlstas. His 
army used gue.rrilla tactics. They hit sud­
denly without warning and disappeared 
just as suddenly. This army was very hard 
to beat. The army also had the support of 
the people of the region. They organized 
to_ help Zapata in any way they could. .. 
* 
Although Zapata only went to elementa.ry 
school, he was a very powerful ·public; 
speaker. Many of the things· he ·said are 
still remembered: � ., · 
"Seek justice, ... not with your hat in• your·; 
hands, but with a rifle in your fist." 
"The enemies of the country and qt 
freedom of the people have always given 
the name bandits to those Who sacrifice 
themselv_es for the noble causes of the 
people." 
"I want to die a slave to principles, not to 
men." 
One of his statements was written by his 
men on the walls of Mexico City: 
"Men of the South, It Is better to die on 
your feet than to live on your knees." 
Zapata did not seek power for himself. 
·················-··-- . . .
Unlike P�ncho Villa [See ADVANCER Vol. 
.3 no. 211, Zapata did not want to be the 
President of Me?(ico. His one goal was to 
get back .. the land that had been taken 
from the poor, especially the Indians. His 
slogan was: . Tierra y Llbertad (Land and 
Liberty). 
On November 28, 1911, Zapata and his 
fol lowers drew up the famous Plan df 
Ayala It demanded that the land that had 
been taken from the Indians be returned 
to them. It also called for the giving of 
one-third of thf) land of the rich land­
owners to the poor. 
Many well-educated people liked 
Zapata's Ideas, Including Otlllo Montano, 
a schoolmaster who put the Plan In writ­
ten form; Dr. Jose G. Parras, who later 
became the governor of Morelos; and An­
tonio Diaz Soto Y Gama, the greatest 
orator of his day, who spoke out in favor 
of Zapata's Plan. 
On December 6, 1914, Zapata's Division 
del Sur joined wUh Pancho Villa's Divi­
sion del Norte. These two men led 50;000 
troops. in a victory parade . through the 
streets of·Mexico City. . · 
' ' 
The officials of the govemment had tried 
for many years to defeat Zapata's army, 
but he won ev,ery battle f�ught in the 
south. Finally, the government officials 
decided that the only way to get rid of· 
Zapata was by trapping him. 
An officer of the government army started 
the rumor, th�t rye wanted to desert with 
800 _9f _his men aiid jojn Zapata's army. To 
prove that he' was sincere; this offlc«:3r 
murdered. an . entire army . untt!'·The 
leaders of the government army were wil l­
ing to kill their own men in cold blood t:o 
get rid of Zapata. 
On April 10, 1919, Zapata agreed to meet 
this officer. He took a few of his followers 
with him. An honor guard of government 
soldiers was on duty outside the haci- · 
enda where the meeting was to take 
place. At the command "Present Arms!" 
the guards fired. Zapata and his followers 
were all killed. 
Although their beloved leader was dead, 
the poor people's fight for justice con­
tinued for many years. Some say Zapata 
never died. They believe he is living in a 
cave In the mountains. They believe that 
he will come back to help the people 
when they need him. 
, ,  
To freedom lovers everywhere, EmlJlano 
Zapata Is still seen seated on a black 
horse, wearing a sombrero (large hat), 
spurs, a machete (a large. heavy knife), a 
revolver, a cartridge belt around hl's chest, 
and a bright red scarf around his neck. 
Zapata was a very brave, very honest 
man. He was the servant of the peop1e of 
Morelos and of all Mexico. He never 
sought personal glory or power. In fact, 
he asked nothing for himself. 
In 1931, a statue of Zapata was placed In 
· the square In Cuautla It Is only one of the
many statues of this hero In Mexico.
There Is a mural (wall painting) by Diego
Rivera In the Ministry of Education
Building In Mexico City showing Zapata's
bravery. Many Mexican stamps bear his
picture.
Every May 10th, there Is a horse festival In
Cuautla In his honor. Hollywood made a
movie In 1952 called .Viva Zapata/
Carter G. Woodson-Historian 
Carter Goodwin Woodson was born on 
December 19, 1875 in New Canton, Buck­
ingham County, Virginia. Both of his 
parents had been slaves. The Woodson's 
had a very large family. 
The school year for Black children lasted 
only five months each year. Carter was 
not able to go to school every day of the 
five months because his parents needed 
him to help out on the farm. He studied 
very hard and finally finished grammar 
school. 
There was no high school for Black 
. children In Buckingham County. Carter 
and his older brother Robert Henry moved 
to West Virginia The city of Huntington, 
West Virginia had a high school for Black 
children. It was called the Frederick 
Douglass High School. · Carter and his 
brother got jobs In the coal mines. They 
were able to go to school only a few 
months each year. 
Carter Woodson was not able to go to 
Douglass High School until he was 20 
years old. After two years, he graduated 
with high honors. Then he went to Berea 
College 1n Kentucky. After two years, he 
began teaching school. Later, he became 
the principal of Frederick Douglass High 
School. 
Carter G. Woodson became a supervisor 
of schools in the Philippine Islands. He 
lived there for four years. He also learned 
to speak Spanish. 
In 1907, Woodson received a Bachelor of 
Arts (B.A) degree· from the University of 
Chicago. After another year of study, he 
received a Master of Arts (M.A.) degree 
from the same university. 
Woodson taught at Miner Teachers Col­
lege and Armstrong High School in 
Washington, D.C. At the same time he 
was working on his dissertation at the 
Library of Congress. Ttie Library of Con­
gress Is the largest library' in the world. It 
was founded in 1800. · · .;/ 
WQC>dson earned the degr� of Doctor of 
Philosophy (Ph.D.) from Harvard Univer­
sity in· 1912 .. He was the �ond Black 
man to earn the Ph.D� degree from this 
· university. {W.E.B. DuBois was the first.)
During these years, Dr. Woodson started. 
reading and doing research on Blacks in 
America and Africa. He found that many 
of the things that Blacks had done were 
not in the history books written by White 
historians. 
Woodson wanted Black youth to know 
about the many contributions that Blacks 
· have made to American History. He
· dedicated his entire life to this goal.
In 1915, Woodson and four other men
founded the Association for the Study of
·Negro Life and History. He wanted to
form an organizat�on to "free the mind
from the distorted image of the Negro
created by ... a repressive government and
society."'
On January 1, 1916, the first Issue of the
Jou;nal of Negro History was published.
This magazine Is considered a landmark
(a very important happening) · in Black
hie,♦""' I �lVl1• 
Early in 1924, Woodson got the idea of 
dedicating the second week in February 
to remembering the achievements of Black 
Americans. The first official observance of 
"Negro HlstotY Week" took place on 
February 7 r 1926. 
-�- • If#-
"Negro History Week" has grown Into 
"Black History Month." The month of 
February contains the birthdays of 
Abraham Lincoln · and Frederick 
Douglass. Black History Month makes 
sure that the contributions of Black peo­
ple will never be forgotten or Ignored 
again. 
Dr. Woodson wrote many books. Two of 
his books are called The Negro in Our 
History and The Mlseducatlon of the 
Negro. 
Dr. Carter G. Woodson died on April 3, 
1950. A high school in Washington, D.C. 
is named in his honor. 
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> UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Virginia is one of the 7 South Atlantic 
States. Virginia was named by Sir Walter 
Raleigh In 1584 to honor Queen Elizabeth 
I, who was known as the Virgin Queen. 
The area of Virginia is 40,815 square 
miles. The state ranks 36th In size 
"(Alaska -1st; Rhode Island -50th). 
More than 5,347,000 people live in 
Virginia. The state ranks 14th in popula­
tion (California-1st; Alaska-50th). 
More than 1,009,000 (18.9%) Black people 
live in the state of Virginia. The state 
ranks 12th in the size Black population 
(New York -1st; Vermont -50th). 
Virginia ranks 8th in percentage of Black 
population (Mississippi -1st; Vermont 
and Montana -50th) 
There are more than 39,000 Hispanics in 
Virginia. This include_s more than 10,000 
Puerto Ricans; 24,000 Mexicans; and 
5,000 Cubans. 
There are more than 9,500 Native 
Americans (American Indians) in the 
THE­
SOUTHEAST 
TN 
MS AL 
KY 
Virginia 
The Old Dominion 
state of Virginia. 
Many of the other ethnic groups also live 
in this state. There are more than 9,400 
Chinese, 18,900 FIiipinos, 5,200 
Japanese, 8,500 Asian (East) Indians, 
12,600 Koreans and 10,000 Vietnamese. 
Richmond is the capital of Virginia. It 
ranks 64th among the 75 largest cities in 
the U.S. There are 28 cities that have a 
Black population of more than 100,000. 
Richmond (113,000) ranks 25th [Nei.v York 
City- 1st; Pittsburgh -28th]. Richmond 
(51.3%) ranks 9th in percentage of Black 
population [Gary (Indiana)-1st; Los 
Angeles (California)-28th] 
Virginia was one of the seven states of 
the Southeast that left the United States 
because they wanted to keep Blacks in 
GA. 
VA 
NC 
AL= Alabama 
FL = Florida 
GA= Georgia 
KY = Kentucky 
MD = Maryland 
MS = Mississippi 
NC = North C.rollna 
SC = South C.rollna 
TN • Ten,,..... 
VA = Virginia 
WV • WNt Virginia . 
slavery. These states formed the Con­
federate States of America in 1861. Rich­
mond became the capital of this country. 
The other important Virginia cities are 
Norfolk which ranks 55th of the 75 largest 
cities, Virginia Beach which ranks 56th, 
Portsmouth, Alexandria, Newport News 
and Roanoke. 
There are 91 Black elected officials in 
Virginia. This includes 5 members of the 
state legislature; 83 city and county of­
ficials, including Mayor Roy A. West of 
Richmond, Mayor Noel Taylor of Roanoke 
and 3 other Black mayors; a·nd 3 elected 
law enforcement officials. 
Some famous Black Americans were 
born in Virginia, including Carter G. 
Woodson, historian; Rev. Adam Clayton 
Powell Sr., pastor of Abyssinian Baptist 
Church; Dorothy Maynor, concert singer; 
Ella Fitzgerald, the "First Lady of Song"; 
and James A. Bland, composer of "Carry 
Me Back to Ole Vlrginny," which was 
chosen by the Virginia legislature as the 
official state song In 1940. 
Olrdinal 
(SC. Bird) 
Dogwood 
(State Flower) 
Black Cat's (Ju� HUAJ:tU 
WILL SAilNG 
CA�o,s MA�E 
ME SEE- ee-TTER? 
WILL EAil�6 A 
GRAPeFRUli MA� 
ME LOSE WE16�T? 
. ·-• -·-·-- ----------�
NO ONa FOOD �AS 
il-\E PO\'JER. 10 MAl<E 
US MoRE A�CTI\IE, 
MORE IN"Tl:LLIGENT, 
HEAL.1"-lER OR MORE 
\J, eo�ou� ! 
�II--\.. EAilNC:, - -
FISH tM"'E ME 
SMAS<T? 
SEl.zCilNG F0oQ; WlSELY 
FRoM �E WIOE \/AelET'< 
A'IA\LA8LE TO OS I� 'THE 
�L "SEc.RE.T'' OF A 
NU,R\1"\0US t>\Ei ! 
There are many plctw'N hid­
den In this scene. 
1. Find the plcbn that shows
what lvalou UNS to make ear•
rtngs.
2. Find the first letters of the
words Auxiliary to the Na•
tlonal Medical Association.
3. Find the picture of Carter
G. Woodson't head.
4. Find the picture of the
State Flower of Virginia.
5. Find the picture of the
State Bird of Virginia.
6. Find the head of Emiliano
Zapata'thead.
s 
TUTOR'S GUIDE 
The primary objective of The ADY ANCER·is,to fulf'ill a 
basic part of the reading, motivational, comprehension 
enhancement and ego strengthening needs of our young 
and older adults not presently in any formalized public 
school system. Its secondary purpose is to serve as excellent 
supplemental reading for the large number of young people 
in public (and other) formalized schoofy whe,:e such help is 
indicated.• • •· 
This new learning enhancement tool is being put together 
on a volurrteer basis (there are no paid staff either national­
ly or locally in AOIP) by experienced professionals who 
often have varying views concerning how (level-wise) such 
students should be approached. Since many of you, too 
have opinions as reading specialists, we welcome your com, 
ments and would appreciate greatly your suggestions. Also, 
we invite-and urgently need-articles for inclusior, in The 
ADVANCER. Each article must include a set of questions 
or use in our Tutor's'Guide-. J 
Since we may have to combine similar articles and, 
significantly edit others, we feel it is best to maintain a 
/icy of no credits. The objective of all of us is to do what 
we can to eliminate the awesomeness of illiteracy wherever 
it exists. .
Genenl Guidelines 
This guide is primarily designed to arouse and maintain 
motivation in the student by continuously highlighting those 
: elements in these articles which focus on issues of major con­
cern to them; address their ego strengthening needs and sense 
of self; and convey productive alternatives to preconceived no­
tions and ways of thinking that have hindered us from max­
imizing. our potential. 
This orientation can help make the necessary mechanical proc­
ess that follows more meaningful and acceptable to the 
student-something that he/she can see as making sense and 
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helpful to them. Accordingly, we suggest that you: History is considered a landmark in Black history? 
(1) Motivate studentinterest-by introducing diffieult words
in each article with a discussion. If a chalkboard, easel or chart 
paper is available, write them before or as they are used in con-
text. · � · · 1, • ·
' - • 
(2) Guide the reading of each article by � questions us­
ing words � the text. If necessary,· take uerit� at a time. As 
the student progresses, you can take a paragraph at a time. 
OUR GEOGRAPHY LESSON--��: How many Black peo- .. 
pie live in the state of Virginia? What city is the capital of t' 
Virginia? What city has the largest number of Black citizens? 
Which city has the largest percentage of Black population? 
Why was the Confederate States of America formed? What a.:·
ty was the capital of the Confederate States of America? What ,. 
is the name of Richmond's mayor? Who wrote Virginia's of-
ficial state song? -
'f • • 
1'' t. .. • 
f 
(3) Teach one skill after each article.
(4) Have student re-read to put the skill word taught back
into context. 
-
For this issue, you might concentrate thusly; 
. . 
COMPREHENSION QUFSllONS: 
COSTUME JEWELRY MAKER-Ask: Who is Harriet 
Jackson? How did Ivalou get interested in making costume 
jewelry? Where does she find the materials to make costume 
jewelry? HQw does Ivalou get the shells to make carrinp? 
How does she sell her jewelry? Does she advertise in the 
newspaper? How did Ivalou know that Harriet lilted working 
with her hands? 
DID YOU KNOW 111AT ••• -Ask: Who are the members' of 
the Women's Auxiliary to the National Medical Association? 
What kind of work do they do? In how many states are the 
state and local auxiliaries located? 
CARTER G. WOODSON-HISTORIAN-Ask: Why was 
Carter not able to go to school each day of the school year? 
How long did the school year last for Black children? Why did 
Carter and his brother move to West Virginia? How old was 
Carter when he went to Frederick Douglass High School? 
Where did he learn Spanish? What is the name of the largest 
library in the world? Who was the first Black person to earn a 
Ph,D. degree from l{arvard Universi�? What was the-goal of 
Woodson's life? Why do you think the Journal of Negro
ilfJ.L a,M Jr-aruo:,ntt() puv a:,rm11pv rm::> aM 
EMILIANO ZAPA7A-ftGlfl'ER FOR LAND AND 
UBER'IY-Ask: What injustice did Zapata speak out 
against? Why did he organize an army? What was Zapata's ar­
my called? What were his followers called? Read one o( the 
statements that Zapata made that is still remernbeted. What 
was Zapata's slogan? How did the govemment officials trap 
Zapata? Describe how Zapata looked. What are some of the 
ways thiµ the people.of Mexico honor Zapata's memory? 
BLACK IDSTORY LESSON-Ask: What was the triangular 
trade? Which New England state was #1 in the slave trade? 
Which state was 2nd? Which New England state had the 
largest percentage of Blacks? Which state had the largest 
number of Blac1cs? What was the most common form of 
punishment for slaves? Why were many slaves taught to read 
and write? Since slavery was milder in the New England col­
onies, why do YoU 1hink many slaves ran away? 
SIIELI.S-Ask: Where do you think the penon who wrote 
this article lives? Do you live near a beach? How does a scallop 
shell look? How do moon shells look? What do cockle shells 
look like? Describe clam shells. 
GRAMMAR REVIEW: 
A paragraph is a group of sentences that talk about the 
same thing. Paragraphs are usually indented (a few letters in), 
so that you can tell the beginning of the paragraph. What is 
the first word in each paragraph of the story on page 1? Write 
a paragraph about your family in your notebook. Remember 
to indent the first word. 
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Katherine Riddick 
Gwendolyn RIiey 
Mary Robinson 
Mary Robinson 
Patricia Roaabourgh 
Claudette Searchwell 
Mertie Shelby 
Marilyn Sherman 
Louvenia Slier 
Harry Mae Simon 
Elnora Smith 
Jo Ann Smith 
Mery Snow 
Hattie Soloman 
Cornella Spencer 
Llaa Spruel 
Eaale Stalford 
Mozella Starlla 
Mary Steele 
Allee ThOmaa 
Merca Toole 
Julia Varner 
Alyce Waters 
Gwendelyn Watt, 
Catherine WIiiiama 
Kathleen WIiiiama 
Mary WIiiiama 
Aleane Wlllla 
Bertina WIison 
Gamma Mu Chapter, Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Delta Iota Chapter, lake City, Florida 
Delta Kappa Chapter, lngl-ood, California 
Delta Mu Chapter, Memphla, Tenneaaee 
Delta Nu Chapler, Englewood, New Jersey 
Delta XI Chapter, Long Beach, California 
Delta Pl Chapter, Hlllllde, New Jersey 
Delta RhO Chapter, San Bernardino, California 
Delta Pal Chapter, Galneavllle, Florlda 
-. 
Rav. Theodore Jemison-Black Church Support 
and Involvement 
Oversight-Kappa Alpha Psi 
(Mr. Robert Gordon) 
Mr. WIiiiam Merritt and Mra. Elate HIii-Service and 
RehabJlitatlon 
Oversight-Zeta 1'1)1 Beta 
(Dr. Edith Francia) 
Ma. Frankie GIiiette-Biack Business and 
Profeaalonal Support and Involvement 
Overalght-lota Phi Lambda 
(Dr. Evelyn Peavy) 
National offices for the AOIP Family & Community Reading ADVANCER are at 410 Central Parll West (PH-C), New Yort<. NY 10025, (212) 867-0898. 
ARRANGEMENT (uh-ranj'-munt)-n. A 
plan or preparation; agreement. 
BANNS (banz)-n. A public announce­
ment in church that two people are soon 
to be married. ' 
BROOCH (broch)-n. A large pin with a 
clasp, worn as an ornament on a 
woman's dress. 
COSTUME JEWELRY (kahs'-toom joo'-ul­
ree)-n. A jewel or ornament made of in­
expensive materials. 
POW-ER 
SOUVENIR (soo-vuh-nir1-n. Something 
kept to remind one of someone or 
something. 
SPOUSE (spous or spouz)-n. A husband 
or wife. 
SUPERVISOR (soo-pur-vie'-zur)-n. A per­
son who directs or manages; a person 
who is in charge of something. 
WHOLESALE (hole'-sale)-adJ. Selling 
goods In large amounts for resale. 
WIDOW (wld'-o)-n. A woman whose hus­
band has died and who has not married 
again. 
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It Is important to· know that the prfrnary 
purposes of th'.1$ "fun to ·learn" 
newspaper, known as The ADVAN_CER,
· Include the follc;>wing: .-
1. To serve .as a supplemental-not a
· ·f:?a s�l-reading-m otivat lonal; and
comprehension�enhancement tool·;.
2. To help rebuild the pride or sense of
, worth so deliberately and systematically
, stripped from Black families generations 
· ago but which still remain unredressed
to such a large degree today that many
I 
Black young students and adults have
little or no will to learn ·or achieve;
3. To enable Hispanic students and their
parents to better understand that
America is their home whether they were
born in the continental United States or
not. .. and that they have a rich heritage
upon which to build a bright future;
4. To maximize parental and other adult
involvement .by inserting The AD­
VANCER within the adult-oriented local
cooperat ing community -bui ld ing
newspaper; And,
5. To assist in gaining a better racial
understanding by students (mainly other
Whites) in appreciating to a greater
degree those aspects of the Black and
Hispanic cultures which have been
distorted so greatly and which ,remain
unredressed to this day.
CRIMPY (krlmp'-ee)-adJ. Curly; wavy. 
DISTORTED (dis-tort'-ed)-adJ. Twisted 
out of shape; .changed so as to give a 
false Idea DID YOU KNOW .THAT■■ L 
DISSERTATION (dls-ur-tay'-shun)-n. A 
long, serious report on some subject, 
written to get a degree from a university. 
HISTORIAN (hls-tor'-ee-un)-n. A writer of 
history; an expert tn history. / 
PARTNER (part'-nur)-n. A person who 
·takes part In something with another or
others.
REPRESSIVE (rl-pres'-iv)-adJ. That
which holds back or holds down.
THE WOMEN'S AUXILIARY TO THE NA­
TIONAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
(ANMA) was . organized In 1936 In 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The women 
of this organization are the spouses and 
widows of members of the National 
Medical Association (NMA).
The members of AN MA perform 
charitable and educational work in the 
field of health care. They also create a 
greater interest In the National Medical 
Association. 
The Women's Auxiliary helps the medical 
profession to educate and serve the 
public in all things that concern sanita­
tion and health. 
The organization has state and local aux­
iliaries in 23 states. The national head­
quarters is located in Washington, D.C. 
__, 
) 
Blacks in Colonial New England 
The first record of Blacks In New England 
was in 1638 when a ship sailed Into 
Boston harbor and unloaded a cargo of 
· salt, tobacco, cotton, Blacks, and other
things. From this time until the Revolu­
tlonary War, the ships of New England
played a big part in the slave trade.
From 1701 to 1750, New England slave
traders set up the triangular trade route.
Their ships sailed to Africa taking goods
with which to 11buy" slaves. Some of
these slaves were sold In the West Indies
where sugar, rum and molasses were
taken on as cargo. Other slaves were sold
In the southern colonies.
Massachusetts was #1 In the slave
trading business. Rhode Island was 2nd,
Connecticut was 3rd and New Hampshire
was 4th.
Most of the slaves taken from Africa by
the slave traders of New England were
left In the West Indies or the southern col­
onies, but a few slaves were brought to
the New England colonies.
By the time of the Revolution, Rhode
Island had the largest percentage of
-- -
Blacks. Connecticut had the largest 
number of Blacks-6,464 to Massachu­
setts' 5,249. New Hampshire had the 
smallest nur:nber of Blacks-only 674. 
674. 
Most of the New England colonies had a 
Slave Code by 1670. These laws made it 
illegal for Blacks to be on the streets at 
night, or to go beyond the town limits 
without a written pass. There were laws 
against selling liquor to Blacks and 
Whites socializing with Blacks. Very few 
crimes carried the death penalty. There 
were very few cases of branding or maim­
ing. The most common form of punish­
ment was whipping. It was often used by 
masters and by local officials. 
The New England colonies were made up 
mostly of towns. Slaves worked as 
porters, clerks and messengers. Many 
slaves were taught to read and write so 
that they could do their work better. 
Although slavery in New England was 
- milder than in the southern colonies,
many slaves ran away to the West Indies,
to Canada, or to some other English col­
ony.
SHELLS 
New England slaves also resisted in 
other ways. They often set fire to houses, 
barns and ships. In 1723, a number of 
fires were started in Boston. Within a 
week 12 fires were reported. Several 
Blacks were arrested and accused of set­
ting the fires. In several cases Blacks and 
Indians joined together to gain their 
freedom by violence. 
In 1749, a young slave girl was badly 
burned when she tried to blow up her 
master's house by dropping a hot coal in 
a keg of gunpowder. 
Free Blacks and slaves were required to 
follow the New ·England laws of marriage < 
just like any other persons. They had to , 
publish banns two weeks before the wed­
ding. They had to go before a judge to get 
married. 
The homes of free Blacks became the 
meeting place for social activities for _ 
slaves and free Blacks. Here they heard 
stories about Africa, sang and danced to 
their hearts' content. 
As a science project, our class walked to 
the beach to see how many different 
kinds of shells we could find. We walked 
up and down the beach. We found shells 
of al I sizes and shapes. 
small ribs on their backs. The edges felt 
like the teeth of a saw. When these shells 
were put together, they looked like 
hearts. These were cockle shells. 
After gathering our shells, we took them 
back to school. We sorted them into four 
different piles. 
The shells in the first pile were shaped 
like a lady's fan. The edges were ·crtmpy 
with ridges from top to bottom. These 
were scallop shells. 
The shells In the second pile were 
smooth and round and all in one piece. 
These were moon shells. 
The shells In the third pile had ridges llke 
Our last pile was the largest. These shells 
had smooth edges with tiny ridges on 
their rounded backs. The ridges looked 
like the widening circles in a pool of 
water. The Inside of the shell was pearly 
white and trimmed, with purple edges. 
These were clam shells. 
Most of the students kn'ew these shells 
because they have seen them at home. 
Our next project is to find out how these 
shells are made. The only thing that we 
are sure of Is that the many different col­
or patterns were made by the animal that 
once lived Inside the shells. 
